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TEA, SUGAR, OIL, <kc. ®be (Kavlanïr. This, I frankly confess, is a malicious trick ; but From the Boston Mercantile Journal
young guis hate “ old dandies.'* Not a rural party pOM»PIr A Into numhar tk Pl.t,
occurs but they doom him to carry the heaviest bas- r , P "'“«ber of the Polytech-
ket, and compel him in the ahumlance of some femi- mc Journa,i nn English Periodical, contuins 
nine ruse, to a post of difficulty and danger, which nn eXceedin$rly interesting article, descriptive 
soils his exquisite glove» or stockings, or discompo- °f the ruins of Pompeii flour Mount Vesuvi- 
ses the symmeiry of his dress or figure ; for gentle- ***• Tllti following extracts will be resd with 
men s figures can be discomposed — they are not by interest
any means as natural as tile rabble imagine, and re- «• c . m , , . »quire careful management. The Dandy Old. Bnche I i' ‘ \ •^unf tn the Temple of Jus.—In a
Ir h., invariably a J,d cpmnVv ""’’’t"' «'*• altor ,",r,
inn, acqniline nr Homan „n,,P . forehead receding "^,.‘"7 wS" iVd,‘"!o',h"d 7"“ ^h’ " T

m ,dr"C‘tr Pr"Ci"'/1 »' Sn^ei r ep... «X"l™ ! £

:hzi: t zrr' • 7m y™ 7 -, «.......r "«"s-rouml In’m. II, ,7 « grvm hZril, wi’th'the d!v ,T,",l"t!i!ib£Ch "C' '* <i'"

creel chajKrcnz, and aenathle m.mmaa ; he amuie, ih, r *
younc iadlea «nil lake, cere nf the old— I beg ,i„ir . * /J“’ldOoent—Adjoining to the
par,Ion, of the elder nnea. The Dandy Old ISnchc C”Urt " . . ““i'!0 [°r, .,he *"M •>/ "hich ihe milla
lor can a,awl half the night bchintl ynur chair, carry ' '*rle worketl. The baiting nven, are very similar to 
your bowi'iet. .bawl vnur daughter,, nntl call your | V"'* U'e' **' , ,e prêtent day, in diff rent parts of 
carriage, ami yet it excite, no more attention than if ‘.u.opc.ind ifthe lire were kindled (hey might now be 
ynur epamel had fetched vottr glove, or your Danish 1 T1* ’or ,aa,nK’ I'1 baker’, shop were found 
dag gambolled «lung thé park. If a well drewetl I "Î® loav" '""e Pr"prv'd in the Studii nf Naples, 
and gentlemanly specimen nf this specie, can be tealiv I U” . !°P on<' tlle'' l°a,t» 'he following in-
dlico.eretl, hi, value is immediately understood ; hr •crlP"on " ,,amPtd j 
glttlrs into your opera-box, and looks, in the dark Sihgo Orann
corner, “ eaccedingly like a gentleman perhaps!,, - . f"— Ctcer.
entera at llie very moment when von are telling V.™ " . Pr0,'»hly Ihe name nf the haher, and 
hearing an,ne dein-inns hit of relined scandal, »„tl'v”ti "nd l'lc*,r "ldlcall? lhe »ortl of Hour of which hi,
merely look up and axy, "How dv’e do, Olrbeau ? '"T* m,d'-
Now,go on: we don’t mind you, tileheeu, dowef’l ‘■"ret‘ cr Houteholi Gods.-----The tare, were
Upon whirl, the flamy Old Bachelor «mile» and I t?""1. compo.ed of wood, bronze, or aileer.
murmurs, is exceedingly «altered, end compliment. 1 ![' bum of ‘rr*'at "ten. »urh as Cicero, Vjrgll „l(i 
you accordingly whenever there is a pause in the coo. I mh,r'' were frequently substituted for these statues, 
eersation, into which his rnmplhneot, are sure | Hradotps. See.— The house, io Pompeii had no 
ht, for they are the most judicious little boutions in the chtmneys. Some hud windows, which in many in

Ti n , , e,1,ice,.con,i„,d only of,impie aperture, .hove ,he
7 6c Dandy Old Bach,dur lias, I must ennfrsa it, d"or, or in the door itaelf. In other easel these 

one advantage, ami I think it a great one, over those “l'mure. were «lied up will, a aoit of glazing comno- 
Juvenile tnanitiei—those uumlellertnal. moustache,I, *td “f '•'= (mica). The walla of the houses ? 
l.zv, Dunging staring, impertinent youths, that have "f fragments of bricks, united together without 
not mind or character for a mouse, much 1rs, for « | «"X rrgul.rity, and their aoltduy i, wholly due to the 
man those cumlierers of nur pavements, parks, and ] cement witlt which they are covered.”
places who think only of themselves, and allow that j Concluding Paragraphe__ “ To enter upon even
they do 10- they puff their cigars in u lady’s face, as • h''rf description of the curioua objecta of art atti- 
much (n say, | love myself, myself I love, ,.,d cles of ornament, furniture, &c., found in the houses 
n is on manner of consequence ,n me who I ingot,. aad public build,ng. of Pompeii, would carry me loo 
vemence. Ihe \ oung Dandy is openly and deei. 1,1 'he picsent aketch my purpose lias been
Hrdlv selfish ; consequently, ,„d,. The Old Dandy j merely to give a summary account of the present 
has no apparent wilt of Ins own, hut the ladies’ pi,,’- '"■!= of the disinterred city : and I trust that I have 

, sure; not, 1 dare say, that he i, less .elfish at heart. "« pa.aed over any monument worth, otTemark 
""'"—hen I am told, 1" <h. Studii of Naples ,r, collected specimens of ,11 

a "=< the fashton for men to wear their ha„ i„ -h" van,,,,, „f aci,.,,. fo„,„, ,he 
ihe pit uf the Opern during ihe pieienre of Rny*|(y 
mr 10 sfëre at the Queen through an opera-gla<\ un-' 
til time who knew better ciied ‘ ah* ne.' The Dan. 
dy Old Bachelor, with all hia peculiarity, is well- 
bred—nnd ihough you are naturally emu*ed with hie 
foihleF, mid haie him— becau«e he is an old bachelor,
«nil he is useful, and even ornamenial. He *mell*[ 
ns I Iibv* «aid, of perfume, not loharco emoke—he 
»rv.-r «il* «lien a lady stands—he never talks while 
a lady sings—though he dor* not please, he doca not 
pain—and ifhe did not disfigure hia old limbs by 
those boyish fashions, he would look a near, clean, 
dapper gentleman—and if he suffered his abundant 
while hair to grow, it would be really possible to 
forget lue crime ugninat society, and call him “ a dear 
old man.*'

The Jews.— Mr. Noah, in the New»York Even
ing Star, himself a Jew, says

It is true that all the civilized powere of Europe 
have removed nearly all the disability under which 
the ancient people have, for centuries, struggled ; bat 
something more remains to be done. A great and 
important uct of justice remains yet to he 
ted, and can only be done by and with the consent and 
exertions of Christendom ; namely—to restore to the 
Jews their rights at a nation. If the ancient heri
tage of the Jews was now in possession of the Chris- 

•liana, not a day would be lost in calling the Jews to
gether, and re-esrablishing the sovereignty of ihe pen- 
pie, as promised to them by their King the Lord nf 
Heaven and Earth, repeatedly, in every page of Scrip
ture. It would be the pride of good Christiane— 
men who understood the religion they professed—to 
be the instrument under Providence of aiding in the 
fulfilment of the divine promise ; but a powerful peo
ple of a mixed religion, man^ centuries behind the 
age, are in possession of the Holy Land, and the 
great event can only be brought about through the 
influence of the Christian powers uniting in represent
ing to iheEgyprlan Sovereign their anxious wishes and 
ardent hope* that he will consent to the restoration of 
the Jewish nation, under such stipulations and consi
derations as shall be mutually egeed upon.

The Profession op Agriculture.— We 
find in Henry Colmuu’s excellent address to 
the Middlesex Society of Husbandmen nnd 
Manufacturers nt their annual Cattle Show 
at Concord in October Inst, the following 
correct estimate of the business of a furnitr. 
We commend it to the particular attention 
of the dandies, end others, if such there 
he, who are disposed to sneer at the occupa
tion of'tilling the land :

“ The profession of agriculture Lears with 
it none of these evils. If there lives the mao 
who may eat hie bread with n conscience at 
peace with man ond God, it is the man who 
has brought the breud out of the earth by his 
own honest industry. It is cankered by 
fraud ; it is wet by no tears ; it is stained with 
no blood. The profession of agricultura 
brings with it none of those agitating passi
ons which are fatal to peace, to satisfaction, 
or to the enjoyment even of the 
blessings of life. The profession of agricul
ture presents few temptuiions to vicious in
dulgence, nnd removes a man from those se
ductions by which too often in other situa
tions, health and character, and pence ar® 
sacrificed. The profession of agriculture is 
favourable to health nnd to long life, to ha
bits of industry and frugality, to temperance 
and self-government, to the cultivation of the 
domestic virtues, and to the calm #nd delici
ous enjoyment of domestic pleasures in all 
their purity and fulness.”— Boston Mercantile 
Journal.

Per late arrivals, received by the undersigned for sale, 
HESTS,^84 lbi. each, best Souchong

15 hlids very fine Porto Rico Sugab,
20 brie, fat Country PORK,
14 do. straw colored Seal Oil,
9 do. Cod 
2 do. Whale 
2 casks containing 25 Herring Net*,
4 bales containing 80 boltshalf-bleecbed (Kidd'*) 

Canvas,
13 packages DRY GOODS, containing—383 

pieces fancy and dark Prints, 120 pairs silk 
Hose, 76 dozen silk, kid, and thread Gloves. 
185 muslin de laineand cambric Dremes, 4 doz. 
colored and white stays, 18 pieces Mole 
13 pieces Brussels and Hemp Carpeting, 6 
pieces printed Drugget*, 27 pieces twilled Cot
ton and Homespun, 12 piece* Silk and Gam- 
broon, 22'.dozen Crape and Gauze Handker
chiefs, GO pieces Bandana Handkerchiefs, 75 
rich figured Shawls,

6 packages Stationery, containing—131 reams 
large thick wove Post Paper ; 286 blank Bouk*. 
from 1 to 8 quires each ; 72 dozen Memoran 
dum Books; 28 do. Dihvorth's nud Universal 
Spelling Books.

FORETASTES.
nr WILLIAM B. TAPPAN.

Some joy it has been mine to know,
When in the closet bending low,
I ve converse held with heaven !..
And foretastes had of glory there.
If here such glimpse is given to me,
What must the full fruition be ?

I’ve tasted happiness when bowed 
In worship, with the pious crowd,
In temple walls, whose full-voiced choir, 
Pealed David’s notes to David’s lvre,
And felt, if music thus to love 
Woke here, what is its power above ?

I’ve touched those emblems with the i__‘
Whose use restores the soul that faints, 
And gathered, at the Saviour’s board,
Bliss, Earth can never give nor hoard— 
And thought, if cheers thus mingled wipe, 
What is that crushed, that Living Vine ?

I’ve seen the Christian die, yet ere 
The spirit sought its native sphere,
I marked, with awe, his kindling eye,
And eager flush, and heard the sigh 
Of holy rapture, not of pain,
And thought, xvhat conflict ! yet what gain !

saattisli? aimanatlt.
m prayer, consumm*-

I Sun -Moon Full 
Rises. Sets. Rises. Sea.

40, ev. 41 
6' 1 21 

27‘, 1 58 
4G 2 88 

41 3 20 
24j 4 9 
45 5 12

July—1840.

1 Wednesday -
2 Thursday
3 Friday
4 Saturday
5 Sunday 
G Monday 
7 Tuesday

20 7
21 7
22 7
22 7
23 7
24 7

First Qr. 6th, 9h. 24m. morning.

BANX OF NEW-
Thomas Leavitt,

Discount Days .. .. Tuenlayi nnd Friday#.
Hours of Biulnese, from 10 to 3.

Bill* or Norse for Discount, mint he left nt the B*nk bef«.re 
three o'clock on the day* immediately preceding the Dis
count Day*.

BRUNSWICK.
Lt-q., i'residviit.

J & II. KINNEARCOMMERCIAL BANK OF
Hunrv Gilbert, Esq.,

NEW-

iyt *nd Fridayi 
from 10 to 3.

Bills or Noras for Discount, must lie indeed at the Bank before 
one o'clock oil Monday* and Thursdays.

BRUNSWICK June 9, 1840.
Discount Days ..

Hours of Busiiie**, raw
GILCHRIST & INCHES

Beg leave to acquaint the inhabitants of St. John and 
its vicinity, that they have commenced business in Mr. 
Sands’ Brick Building, next 
House, Prince William street, and hare received per 
ships British Queen from London, Integrity from 
Liverpool, and Clutha from Greenock, their Spring 
Importations, consisting ot the. fallowing articles, 
which will be sold at very low prices for CASH

For his pale cheek, I saw, was fanned 
With breezes from the better land 
Libations of the next world’s bliss 
He drank before he passed from this :
Of Love, his life had known the power; 
Its foretastes shunned the last dark hour.

BANK OP BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
BAINl Jull V Hit ANC II.

R. H. Liston, Enquire, Manager.
. IVediierdnyn mm Saturdays. 
usine**, from 10 to 3. 

mnt to he left before three o'clock 
ding the Diecouut Days.

;
Discount Day* .. . 

Hour* of B 
Nutsa and Bills fo 

on the day

door to the London

Oh, there is round us something thrown 
Of other worlds ! In crowds, alone,
By day, by night, we whispers hear, 
From errand angels, alwayi 
Reminding pilgrims of thei 
Telling us of the rest to come.

NEW-llRUNSWICK 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. 

Office open every day, (Sundays excepted,) from 11 
to I o’clock.

JOHN BOYD, F.SQUIRR. PRESIDENT.
Committee fur June,

B. M. JARVIS, G. T. RAY, MARK DOLE,

+ONL Y-viz :
ofrt-ru Bhie, Brown, nnd Green Broad 
CLOIHS, C«*simeres, Doe and Buckskin 

Trouser Clotb*. black Forest Cloths, plain end figu
red CR«hmeie Vesting, Valentin do.. Plain end tig'd 
batm do.. Summer CLOTHS; Mignionette, Gum- 
broon, Cn«binelts,Tweeds, «Moleskine, red nnd white 
Manuels, grey nnd white Shirting nnd Sheeting Cot
ton*. Light nnd dark fancy Prints, Furniture Pri 
Printed Muslins, Printed
black nnd col’d Merinos, water'd Moreens, plain and 
fancy Ginghnm*. Muslin do Lame Dre*«c*. fnnet 
Cambric do. ; black Bombazine, 4—4, & 5—4 black 
Crape ; 4 —4 Irish Linen, Long Lawns, black and 

”oll"nf,• Diaper, Towelling, Damask Tabic 
Vloths, I able Covers, Carpet Cover*, Plaid Tartans: 
Cambric. Medium. Mull nnd Book Muslins, Bobbin 
.Netts, Blond and fancy fig'd do, ; white Lenn, 
lings, Thread and Cotton Edgings and Ine«

Veils, Printed Cravats, Cotton 
white Cambric do. : Cotton, Thi

r home,

A SUMMER MORNING.
BY N. r. WILLIS.

Throw up the window ! Tie a mom for life 
In its most subtile luxury. The air 
Is like a breathing from a rarer world,
And the South wind seems liquid—it o’ersteals 
My bosom and my brow so bathingly.
It has come over gardens, and the flowers 
That kissed it are betrayed ; for as it parta, 
With its invisible fingers, my loose hair,
I know it has been trifling with the rose,
And stooping to the violet. There is joy 
For all God’s creatures in it The wet leaves 
Are stirring at its touch, and birds are singing 
As if to breathe were music ; and the grass 
t-ends up its modest odor with the dew,
Like the small tribute of humanity.
Lovely, indeed, is morning! I have drank 
Its fragrance and its freshness, and have felt 
Us delicate touch ; and ’tie a kindlier thin"
I nan music, or a feast or medicine.
I had awoke from an unpleasant dream,
And l.rrht was welcome to me. I looked out 
lo feel the common air, and when the breath 
Uf delicious morning met my brow,
Cooling its fever, and the pleasant sun 
Shone on familiar objects, it was like 
The feeling of the captive who cornea forth 
From darkness to the cheerful light of day.
Oli. could we wake from sorrow ; were it all 
A troubled dream like this, to cast aaide 
Like an untimely garment with the morn : 
Could the long fever of the heart be cooled 
oy a aweet breath from nature ; or the gloom 
Ut a bereaved affection pass away 
With looking on the lively tint of flowers— 
How lightly were the spirit reconciled 
l o make this beautiful, bright world its home.

All Communications by Mall, must be post paid. 

NEW-BRUNSWICK
MARINE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Office open every day, (Sundays excepted,) from 10 
to 3 o'clock.

James Kirk, Esquire, President.
All application* for Insurance to he mad# in writing

Saxonies nnd Satteens.

common

NEW-BHÜNSW1CK 
rftarinc .Insurance Company,

(Incorporated by Act of the*Legislature;)

CAPITAL, £.)0,U0O,
With power to increase to £100,000. 

rpHE above Company having been organized, 
-1- agreeably to th? Act of Incorporation, will be 

ready to commence taking lti-ks on Vessels, Cargoes, 
«ntl Freights, on and after Monday next, the 2Gth in
stant, on the most ’favorable term*.

Qui I 1„ the Stud,i of Naples ar, L....... . .......
tile varieties of article, f„„„,| in the home, ; .. ... 
example, culmary ttten.il, j„ ,i|,er, bronze, and po,. 
l.'iv; stiver service,, con,i.tine of goblet., kettle,, 
rap, and vase,, used fur ,.orifice,,• ,cale, of every 
kind ; superb e.ndelebra, ,ome of gil, bronze, other, 
of bronza inlaid with silver; spoon, of .ilver and 
bronze; cl,am., lock,, portable „ove, ; article, fo, 
the toilet, among which there i, a small boa of rouge : 
finale trinkets, nuchas gold ear-rings set with pearls; 

fibul», or brooches ; fruit, of various kinds, eggs, 
milk and meat. I ought not to omit mentioning the 
surgical instruments, many of which are not inferior 
to those used in modern practice. As to the marble 
*nd bronze statues they are so numerous ihat their ca
talogue alone would fill a volume.'*

“ I must now close my brief sketch of this l\ 
ling city, whose tragical fate and extraordiurry

Lace and Gaana '.jauze
Packet Handkf.., ............... ,
ift, Indiana. Lama and Challi Shawls and Hundkfs 

‘-mi b d°' fc'mbroideredCneltmerflSrarfa,MenV
Silk Pocket Handkf*.. Mark Bandanna and Brussel1 
•lo., Genoa Scarfs. Plain and tig'd Satin do., .Mayo- 
net, Spanish Cloth and Satin Stork.; Ladies am 
Gents. Kid, Berlin and Lisle Glove*. Ladies Silk

lose. Worsted, Meri- 
Black Silk do., Chil

nnd Lace do., Children’s Kid and Lisle Ho. ;
while, black, and col'd Cotton Hose. Worsted..........
no, and Mohair do.. China and Black Silk do.. Chil- 
•Iren's Colton do. ; TMen's Cotton. Worsted, and 
Merino Hose ; Merino and Lambs' Wool Shirts ami 
Pantaloon, ; Brown Cotton ditto; White Cotton 
CAPS; colored Webb and India Rubber Brace* 
Regatta Shirts; Men's Tam O'Shanter 
McIntosh's Travelling ditto, Youth's Cloth ond Fan. 
-J Ve,1vet do. ; Waterproof COATS; Umb.ellas. 
Parasols; Worsted Bullion Ftinge; Do. Do. will. 
Ball ; Orris Lace.^ Nankeens, Roiled Jaconetle. 

He and Col’d Counterpanes, Patent Persian 
l«. Threads, Fancy Gilt Buttons, Plain and Fin’d 

>i|k do., Cotton Warps, ami a Variety of other small

JAMES KIRK, President.
Steamboats .—The N. Y. Journnl of Çom- 

furnishes the following explanation 
xvhy steamboats are less likely to be struck 
by lightning than sailing ships on the

“All the iron about a steamboat operates 
as a conductor, or a set of conductors, and 
draws off the electric fluid silently from the 
surrounding atmosphere. If n single 
rod will ordinarily protect a dxrelliug from 
lightning, how much inure should a hundred 
tone of iron, extending upxvard many feet 
above the promenade deck, and dowmvnrd 
’.o within a few inches of the

St. John, '20th June. 1837.

Bank of British J\'orth America.
lVTOTlCE is hereby given, lii.it in accordance 
z™ ' w,th an arrangement concluded between the 
Directors of this Bnok nnd those of the Cnlonia 
Bank, this Branch is noxv ant limited to grant Drafts 
on the Branches of the Colonial Bank,— 

f Kingston,
j™j^r:us,obc,T'

^Savannah-1 
Barbados, Demerara,
Antigun, Dominica,
Saint Lucia, Saint Kitts,
Tobago, Berbice,
Porto Rico, Saint Croix,

For sums of sterling money, payable in the currency 
of the Colony on which they are granted nt the cur
rent Bank rate of Exchange for Bills on London at 
60 days’ sight.

ROBERT II. LISTON, Manager.
St. John, Ar. II., ll//i August, 1638.

Marine Insurance.
A N Association of Merchants having been form- 
^ rd f2r 1,16 PurP0Be ®f lifting Vessels, Cargoes, 
nnd freights, have appointed a Committee of the fol
lowing Gentlemen for the purpose of fixing premi
ums, arranging nnd settling losses, &c., viz :_John
Duncan, A. S. Perkins, John Hammond, and John 
Walker. Esquires.

Application to be made lo
I. & J. G. WOODWARD. Brokers. 

Hce, Peters’ Wharf, )
St. John, 21st April, 1840. y

CAPS

ration after the lapse of so many centuries, are cal
culated «I Otic* to pwe.'t# Ik, „n,l to produce „
d,,p implosion on tb. fcaling,. Tba disinterment 
o Pompe,, enable, u, not merely to examine a a,n- 
gle hoove or a .olitary tample, but it «fford, tt, th.e 

of becoming intimately acquainted with the 
habits end manners of the

“ If ,is Sui,e ■» Well not to vi*it him in the priva
cy of hi* lodgings—it is not pieaiant to contemplate 
the filling*, and scalp*, and dressings that aid the 
going forth of Air. Oleheau—an old coquette is bad 
though ; hut an old dandy is much Worre.

The retrospect of a bachelor's life—unless he be • 
benevolent old bachelor—is gloomy enough ; it is ten 
chances hut he has been One of those * hard living' 
«oil of fellows that degrade human nature, all noble 
as it is, by an indulgence in the vires of society, or 
b> living as if man were only a superior animal—not 
a creature destined for immortality. If so, tlie

Wh
FW

St. John, 19t/i May, 1840
Trinidad, 
Grenada,
Saint Vin 
Saint Thomas,

NEW STORE. ancients.—We may walk 
through their atreets, penetrate to the moat private 
rvcrvsv, nf their b.bil.linni, admire their furniture, 
read end .tudy their in.criptione. More than twenlv 
•Ireel, are nu» laid open, iipwerdi of a hundred 
houses, three forum*, and twenty public monuments ; 
add to all tins, the inestimable treasures which com
pose the Museum of Naples, treasures collected in 
I ompeii, Herrulaneum, and Stabie. Here is an in
exhaustible mine, which cannot fail to excite a host 
of interesting reflections in every thinking mind. I 
never explored the deserted houses of Pompeii, for- 
m.riy the scenes of ga.ty and enjoyment, without 
experiencing a profound feeling of melancholy. Once, 
for example, I entered an exedra, which had been 
laid open only the previous day; whilst I examined 
the brilliant Mosaic pavement—the walls adorned 
wiih paintings, whose vivid coloring was yet untar
nished by ihe contact of the air—the two superb can- 
del,bra—the marble table in the centre, once perhaps 
coined with the elegant ornament» of the mistress 
of the house, I could not help exclaiming with a hurst 
of irrepressible gnef;—Who < an contemplate with
out painful emotion, this scene of desolation, or with
hold a fear whilst thinking of the tragical fate of the 
many thousands of human beings here doomed 
untimely and horrible death !”

water, protect u 
steamboat ? It would hy n miracle, almost, 
if a steamboat should be struck with light
ning, under euch ciicumstances. Yet 
collect rending, 15 or 20 years ago, of a 
young woman being killed by lightning on 
board a steamboat on the Mississippi. No 
other instance of the kind ever 
knowledge.”

J. &. H. FOTHERBY
TNTIMATE to their friends and the public that 
1^" W ,hH'9 la*ien *l,e S'or* lately occupied bv 
Mr. Waddmgton, next door to the London House, and 
Imre received per •« Bogle” nnd " British Queen.” from 
London, and •• brothers” Irom Liverool, an extensive 
and well assorted slock of GOODS, consisting of 

Black and colored Silks, plain and figured.
Satins and Sarsnets ; Plain and fancy Ribbons, 
Merinos, Saxony*, and Mouxline de Laines, 
Bombazines and Crapes ; Hosiery and Gloves, 
Umbrella* and Parasols,
Indiana, Thibet, and tilled Shawls and Hundkfa. 
Black and coloted Silk 
Laces, Edgings and Insertions,
Thread do. do.
Uohlnnets and Quillings,
Broad Cloths, Buck «kina and Doeskin*, 
Ca*»imere«, Cassinet* and Vestings,
Grey, White and Printed Cottons,
Cantoone, Satinetts and Tweed*,
Linens, Lawns and Diaper*,
Table Cloth*. Napkins and Towelling 
Druggets. Baizes and Padding,
Canvas, Osneburg, Duck, 4c. 4-c.

j«fflctn,nirou0.
THE DANDY OLD BACHELOR.

BT MRS. S. c. HALL.
Badirlun, ürntr.lly ,pr»ltine, are a wilful. 

cranky, odd.|,n,p,r„l1 oiid-lookititr, ill m«r,nrr,d rac, 
UÎ abo„„„.,h„ . body, rm,„„„.b|,
by many outward vi.ibl. ai,„, bclo’ngi,,, only to 

very di.avr..alil, community, which com
mun,I; .undivided into., many cl.„i„ or cliqiw, 
«• would puzzle a conjuror lo decipher and arrange, 
i hcre i. our prcicnt ,périmer,. Hie Dandy Old Ba- 
«r 'l. ttuuai,1 Old Bachelor, the Bo.„i„g 
Old Bachelor ih, Frim Old Baehelnr, the tiuod- 
nature,! Old Bachelor, ,h, Play.goiun Old Uaclltlnr, 
nh L"'n"?" L°id li.rhetor, the Gormandiltn, 
Old baehelnr, the Selfi.h Old Bachelor j—in f.„ 
they are e rare which, n, a race, ahnuld l„ exter
minated ny Act uf Parliament, pre-elvii,g only a few 
dried specimen, to ill,,.,,.,, the f.ct in namt.'l hi.,,,, 
ry, that .ueh a ereature did exi.l. Almn.r a,l the 
race pay a pngisli attention to tUir pn-.ni.al aiin^.r- 
«nre ; their clothe» are well made and nretly l„u*he.1 ; 
the.r ha, . /,///, peculiar ; they , have an
affection for Ihe la.t f.-htoo, or lire f„.|„„„ b„, 
one—and ,h„ parlicbtar'y wi.il.le in their hat.— 
T. „ ,rea|ed tenderly, la.t . Ion, time.
I bey are all more or I,., irritable, more or It., p,ru. 
t.r, more or le,, fond of eerie, a, women) ,h, 
bt.ve dot, their fare. op,„|,, |„„ ,hr h,

W,M , a" opportunity, ,„d limit,u.ie'thn, tliev 
msmtain iheir liberty i„ opp0,i,io„ all ,h, w,l„ „"f 
female beamy. My dear female friend,, never he 
deceived hy the civility of one of the tribe ; lliey are 
nf those 11 who xnitle and .mile’’—yoa Know the 
rear y,.u rould quo,, it; apply |, lh,.„ „ 0U
Bachelor you meet, and you will crri.inly be rich,. 
However the, may find j, dom,„„.„
niece, or helic.e me they will ,„k and
hnd opportunity to aliu.e our ,ex. What rial.t I
a.k y..„, have the, to remain a|„,l,, when aj?„,„v
lovely creature* would marry them to-morrow, if they 
would !,ul ,.k them t What u,ly old Bachelor, if 
he were hut rich, ay, and numbered seventy, so he 
hnd into Peerage, but might have «cores of sweet 
seventeen* (if a plurality of wive, were permitted) 
to meet him at St. George's, Hanover-squerr, to
morrow t What excuse then has at. old bachelor 
for remaining single ? Bui I must not loiter, but
ScVaM C'de<1 l,peC‘me" °f " VCfy ee"er“1 divi*'«>«i ot

ping, smirking, dressing, mumniyfied old dandy de- 
serve* our pity, not our jeer. His hearth i* desolate 
—there is no child's hand to smooth his pillow—no 
aged wife, to whom he is still handsome, and who 
thinks—

came to our
Old

*• There'* music in his vera slep 
When he eûmes up the Hair,"

While he i* able to dress, and go into the world, he 
may pass the lime, which never passes him without 
leaving its mark—but sickness ami age. xvilh their 
lonely hours must come, and what a cold, dull, cheer- 
leas pro«pect he has !—The grave i« a place of com
fort as well

Eating.—Every animal eat, ns much a» il 
can procure, and ns much as it can hold.— 
A cove enta but to sleep, ond sleeps hut to 
ent, nnd not content with eating all day long, 
“ twice it alaya the slain," and eats its dinner 
o'er again. A whale swallow, 10,000,000 of 
living shrimp, nt a draught; o nuraling Ce
llar / bird cat, its own bulk in n day, and 
caterpillar eat, 6ve hundred time, it, ow 
weight, before it lie, down to rise a butterfly. 
The mite und the maggot eat the very world 
in which lliey live ; they nestle end build in 
their roast-beef ; and the hyeno, for want of 
better, ent, himielf. Yet a maggot lia, not 
the gout, and the whale is not subject to ,ci- 
enlta. bar does Captain Lyon inform u, 
that an Esquimaux is troubled with n tootlie- 
nche, dyspepsia, or hysterics, though he 
10 pounds of seal, and drink, a gallon of oil 
at a meal, and though hi, rnenl leal a, long 
as hi, meat.

New Zealanu Flax.—The hemp of Rus
sia may be superseded, ere long, bv the flax 
of New Zealand. It is believed, eaya tile JVeia 
Zealand Journal, that Ihe labour of obtain
ing the latter, in its course state, and the 
charges of importation, will be fully compen
sated by a price of .£18 per ton here ; the 
expense of dressing will be about £12 more ; 
so that, at about £00 per ton, New Zealand 
flax, in a state to supersede Rursiau hemp, 
will be delivered in this country. The price 
of Rusaian hemp, 1830, was £45 per ton ; it 
ia now £36, nnd £40 may he deemed tire 
average.—Knglish Paper.

Ills often ludlerou, «• well as pitiable to witneia 
the miserable end in which the heaping up nf wealth 

usually terminate,. A life,pent in the drudg
ery of the counting lioti-e, warehouse, or factory, ia 
exchanged for the dignified eaac of a suburban vi"a ; 
but what n joylei» seclusion it moitly prove,! Re
tirement ha. t een poilponed until all the faeoltie, uf 
enjoyment I,see become effete or paralyz-d, " San, 
evrv, sn,„ teeth, Sana every thin,,’’ ic.reely any inlet 
or pu.aafion remain, for old mnrh leia new 
pleaiure, and aasociationa. Nature ia rot to he 

by such auperanuated suitor, ; shell not inret. 
ligihle to them, and the language of the field, and 
wood,, nf murmuring brooka, mountain top,, and 
tumbling Aorrenla cannot be understood hy men fa
miliar only with the noise, of crowded streets, loeded 
vane, boat ling taverne, and postman’s knocks. Lour 
dnn and the chief provincial town, are environed with 
luckleas pyrites nf thia dcectiption, who dropped 
from their accustomed sphere, become lump, of dro„ 
in a new element. But their race i. mo.,1, 
•hort; death kindly cornea lo terminate their weeri- 
ne„, and, like plant» loo late Iran.pl.nted, they pe- 
tf-h from the .nddei, change in long eatabliehed be- 
bus, air iml dirt. - -

iheir own

do. do.

e* rrsf, in comparison to his solitary 
chamber ! There was on* of this species infested "a 
country village w here I passed « merry summer.

Hv was as conceited an old beau as caa well he 
imagined, and affoidrd infinite sport to all the young 
ladles in the neighbourhood. He imagined that 
every gul in ihe parish was in love wu<) him, and 
would declare " that he did not marry, because 
In tier to permit so many fair ones to live on in hope, 
:han at mire to din in despair.” Various were thJ 
irirks played upon the unhappy wight, nnd strange 
u was that experience aid not teach him wisdom. 
Night after night did they send him across the moor, 
U|» the hill, or to the sea-shore, inviting him to 
signal inn, which, of course never took place. Hi* 
most diligent persecutors Were two Uuxum gills, 
(laughter» lo a rich farmer, who had 
sentiment In theii

D- Offi

Wholesale and Retail 
WAREHOUSE.

Magnanimity end Gratitude of a Lion.—Prince, 
a tarne lion, on board his Majesty’s ship Ariadne’, 
had u keeper to whom he was much attached; the 
keeper got drunk one day, and as the Captain ! ..
forgave the crime, the keeper was ordered to be flog
ged ; the grating was rigged on the main deck, op
posite Prince's den, a large barred tip place, the pil
lar. large and cased with iron. When the keeper 
began to strip, Prince rose gloomily from his couch, 
and got ns near to his friend as poseible ; on behold
ing his hard back, he walked hastily round the den, 
«.,U when he saw the boatswain inflict the firs! lash, 
his eye sparkled wi.h fire, en,I his sides resounded 
with ihe strong and quick heatings of hie tail ; at 
last, when the blood began to flow from the unfor
tunate man • back, and the “ clotted cats” iei 

amuse- their gory knots close to the lion's den, hi* fury be- 
. , - - were no young came trnmendnui, he roared with a voice of thunder

17."'," p"," ""l!""1’ ""ll "V’k lr"- "" *1'™k ,b" •'»"* b-M of bis pri,on, a. if tbrv h.j
I " I ie,‘ "|,k,"r"Ck !'"• ™ • wh'rh in- been o.irr., ,„d fi„,li„g hi.,ff„„ |,re,k i f

tlio.tetl th.l he bntl a pre.sing eng.gvmfnl. We im- availing, he roilvd anil eltrivkvil in a m.„. .. .k m
7r,domeïf7l"!""a ,h*L ,ilh"i orE,,h'’r »■'" '""fir ■'•», it i. p„„ib!e in coot-rive. The "pi." 
at ome of their old trick*, and one of the party re- feariyg that he might break loin» nr I», A *

1,,w "in’- ^,hr wi,iih ^ .. .«i p,,,,;,, ,*?<£££
He w« aero,, the moo, to the garden g.,, k"!’ *££ il"

of t.,t. fa.r damsels, which he in ram endeavoured »o pos-ible to describe the inv cvinc»n h» .h r l
u"r"7'................... bring able ---------- mpliah .hi., hr licked with car, ,L „„ 7«W „d bb R " V r
wood .. much ,n tli. ,heller of ,!„ pi,r he could ; the crue'l, treated e.™ ' 1 n°

The Dandy Old Bachelor m.y be known " 'h- li'“e ,W"l'‘"d; I"™*. »h,"el, he folded rouni ,he keep,,''LT if",'o ,l,l>
........"V, you .............. dtVinCly by .l,; far-bet ween—vvifh ‘wST" ••"h' ^ °'7 " 'imil"r and

çrJüSA.'ïS'iit.'tt - rrFrï1 ^::***<■■•*»*•■

t.rni.h ; ,h, fumw old'hoyiTi,,* "," !,"-,,?," °; T ' k A‘ -wo head, were above
h»t. which i. placed a liul, „„ ,b, .id, of h ,“ ,"d DoZo bZTP ’°iC' °f E’,,,rr ‘dvi,ed '''e

w.,d nick tha, that ,'vrr wa, mad. haa.'o'f T ^
il«nSA, "t;C c't^nV, b,TnoTf:„tWlr b Tha -ld b'-u w„ laid op with catarrh during 
own natural hair : which he of,,,, ,l°ud"', , ° k" 'h-‘ I"1 ""”"h 1 a"d .i"d«d I wa, no, ,o„, ,h„ ,h,
roo.t debcatc manner lucli a, 1 | ■ ° m the miwchteioua young ladie, altered the tame puni,hmenl.

-r h.ir ,o cu,,e,"im of h;ethe «am, colour." Young very voting l.,l„. . ' «lrl11-, bad't not grow,, with hie growth, gained
and laugh a, ,|| ,h, li,,k n ■""''K'b with lit, weaknese—aa the ivy draw, it, ex-
Old Bachelor. WI,d, h, ,h"w ,f Ao f l """; ' l’” Whic'' " d“'ro,.-bee„ with
ling, they «end hinx*in h'ia'hin ehocs'actoM the’uwn The catte "wee Wutleihr 'Z"”"h !
—sud though they Aiideivour to look grave lauoh A «,«/ rt ‘ ^ Ü 6,1 '^lr,y yMr* **o !
even in the modern tight sleeve, when the n , A tma&umre. m«y he cured ; affectation may
saxesssfis.'sp'a

A very extensive stock ol Gentlemen's Besver, 
hilk, Gosssmer, end Paris HATS, of every shape 
and quality, from 4s. 6d. each.
caps’**1 VHri*,y °r B,,ys and ChiMre"'e CLOTH

of Wnm,,,'e *nd Children’s 
BOOTS end SHOES of every description.

A9T The above Goods have all been purchased in 
the English market by J. H. for Cash, and will he 
•old at the lowest possible prices for Cash only. 

Prince William street, St. John, >
May 12ih. 1840

The subscribers have received per late arrivals from 
London. Liverpool and Glasgow :

4^ Q "j JTBALES and Cases, con- 
Jl M3 tnitiing tlieir usunl Ex

tensive supply ol" New and Fashionable
COODS,

Consisting of Brond nnd narrow Cloths ; 
Linen Drapery; Haberdashery ; Silk Mer
cery ; Hosiery and Gloves ; Gentlemen’* 
Denver mid Gossamer Hats ; Boys’ Cloth 
Caps ; ivitli a great variety of emull Wares, 
the whole of which will be disposed of at the 
lowest prices, wholesale or retail, for SHtisfnc- 
tory payments only.

which, bei

not an et-im of 
composition, and loved, as they 

i«ni, '* to let u joker run on its own legs as far as it 
could run." Stmtrlim-s Jessie would pay the most 
devoted attention to the Old Bachelor', and then 
Esther would affect the outrageous jealnu«y. 
One mghl—e pouring, blowing Sepiemher night it 

— we observed the Dandy C/d Bachelor to have 
taken unusual pains with hi» toilet, and. despite the 
eimealiea of ihe lady of the hoove that he would 
“ a hand to make up ihe rubber" (an 
mem he seemed ton joy when there

Spring Importations at the WOOLLEN
iked

PARKS & MEGAN. CONSISTING OF 
rr ASKS Extra Superfine CLOTHS, colour. 
-V W«"1 dyei, Blark., Jnriiibl. Ijreco., Rifle 
Greece, Blues, Browns, &c.

Do. Superfine ditto Blacks. Blues,
Greene, Olives. Ike.

Do. Buckskin Stripes, 
of colours and pntt

Do. Black Cabsimeres, wool and cloth dyed.
Do. Patent Tweeile, various colours and patterns 
Do. Albeit, Peel, and .Melbourne STRIPES. 

Bales Satlinets, Antwerp», ÿ-c., printed and plain.
D«>. Buffalo CLOTHS in D ab, Olives, &c.
Do. Printed drab Cassimeres. summer patterns, 
l^o. Cotton Warp (water twist) blue and white,

May 26th, 1840.—6t

WILLIAM REYNOLDS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, >and Binder,

IVcst side Cross Street, 4 doors from King street, 
St. John. A*. B.

T M PORTER and dealer in nil kinds ofMercnn. 
J. tile A-coimt and other Blank Books; Navigation 
and School Book», by the most approved authors ; 
M urks in the different departments of Literature and 
Science; Maps, Charts, nnd .Musical Instruments; 
Musical, .Mallieniaticnl and Philosophical Instru
ment»; fancy Hardware and Cutlery; Fishing Gear • 
Steel Pens; Ladies'«ml Gentlemen', fancy Dressing 
C**es ; Work Boxes. Drrks. jrc. &c.

Qj* Books imported to order.

Invisible

an extensive assortment

- S, printed nnd plain. 
Do. Whirling Cottons, Grey Cottons, £c 

^ Do. Silesians in various colours, printed and

Bales of Prints, Shirting Stripes, Summer Slops, 
Blue Jackets, Threads and Sewing Silks. Padding. 
/'ilnîern .*,e’ and n few Pi,,cre of erarlel and drab 
Cloth, Drab suitable for Carriace and Pew Linings.

JOHN RHODES.

SPUING SUPPLY OP HATS.
\AT Lr. LAWTON has received per ‘British 

▼ V • Queen' from London, JUOO Gents. Bea 
ver and 5tK) Gosbasikr HATS of the latest faehioos, 
which lie offers for sale at the lowest market prices. 

St. John, 16th May, 1840.

Brown Slout and Pale Ale.y ANDING for the eulierriber ex the brig Aep- 
tana Irom London—40 Ca,k. (8 dozan anrh) 

u.rrlar and Perkin,’ London Brown A’foal nnd PaU 
lo, «ale low by 3. y. TRURGAR,

Product,on of ihe Irith Loom.—We hare been 
f.vourrtl with the m.pmion of ,omn of tha mom 
beautiful product, ol the Iri.lt loom which prob.bly 
ever proceeded Irom it. They are from the Ardovtie 
tl.m.ttk manufactory ; and, in particular, aome table 
cloths of large dimension*, made to the order of 
Adrain Hope, Esq. Carlton gardens, are, both in fa
bric and design, the most sumptuous yet elegant 
things of the kind we have ever seen. In the centre 
'• the crest with the motto, At pres infract a, sur
rounded with a wreath of laurel, whilst round the 
border runs a

(Tr1 N o ti c e.
''PUE Biisinr»* her.....fore conducted under the
m. firm <if V. H. NELSUN 4r CO., will in future 

b* carried on under tile firm uf NELSON FRA- 
SEIt 4r CO. V. ll NELSON.

A. Fit A SEH.
St. John, April 25, 1840.

June Pth

NOTICE.
A LL p,ttnn« ll ving ituy demands against lhe 

létale o I the lute JOSEPH BRO 1IIER8. 
llie P.iiler, decewned, ul Carlcton, are hereby notified 
lopie-ent then arrounls, duly attested, wii'liin One 
Mouth lr«»iu this d.ite : and tlm-e indebted to said 
L.tute, are desired tu make immediate
the subscriber.

Jlinf AZ Lp/VITr. AdminutroUr 
St. John, May 26, 1840.

broad, rich scroll, elaborate yet tasteful 
a, (he choice,! Ar.beique. The texture of the,e 
rloth. i, as fi„e ..tin, and yet tlieir .uh.tence ar
gue. an almoit never-ending durability. They are a 
prnud triumph of the lonm, and far .„rp.„ any fa- 
brie, for llie iame purpoie that have fallen under our 
notice, either in foreign or domaatie manufieture.— 
Court Gazelle.

payment to

Earth, earth i« what wordly men never think the,

X’aisiK.T-vs'Sgrave..— Gurnall.

Ale.
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H
SUMMARY Prog rat of Tempo

British Nun ru A «piii/'i « u,v, v . j . |!>re^hed * ‘“•rmoi, on Sunday last at Cashel, at the

ltie chair was laken bv Mr. Henry Barnewell. The !r.°'n the artiBce,lt country, to enrol themselves under 
.minutes ut «he U#t court hiving i.-en u-iJ. the pro- “ia *,uuner- After he had concluded his sermon he 
>" retors re olevte.l, Mr. I lowtiie. Mr. A Ivxandar Gil- ton^ hie station on n rising ground, contiguous to the 
lespie, jun., and Mr. G. K. Robiii*uti, at the directors. L'hapel, and there addressed the vu*t mam before him, 
I he srcrctary, Mr. Atuvuod then read the report. a°d in the most touching manner made an irresistible 
1 ltd chtirrotu obierved that on the whole the report "Ppeal to their feelings, as fathers, husband», and 
must be as .-..tMlactury a. could have been anticipated. Christians, and dwelt in eloquent terms on the advan- 
n" cl,art" Dl ll;,nk h"'' r,ceN,"d H" - '«Bfi of temperance, end the evil, of inebriety. II.

received five divisions of postulants, and I 
I am far below the number when I say there were 
3,000 in each division. 80,000 persons were pre* 
sent.—Irish paper.

Temperance Meeting.—A very interesting meet
ing for the purpose of forming a Temperance Society, 
was held in the Court-house. Loughgall, on Thurs
day evening last. The meeting was addressed by 
the Rev. .Silver Oliver, Rector of the parish. Rev. 
Mr. Porter, Presbyterian Minister of Tartaiaghair, 
and Mr. Walker, ah agent of the Teetotal Socie'y.— 
Irish paper.

atice.—The Rev. Mr. Matthew I tl » elated that hurl Spencer obtain, the il.tp t> •• Good Principle.” wliichthej allow to 
splendid accession to his already large income be the Cod of their friends, the English ; and 
ol upwards of ioOOl) per annum, front the es- at the same time, do not fear hint, as they 
ates in the neighbourhood of Bawtry, which ssy God is so good he will do them no hnrm. 

he has come into posessiott of by the recent “The trade we carry on witi, this country 
decease of his lordship's mother-in-law, Mr., is for mahogany, coffee, cotton, tortoiseshell, 
AcKIom ol Cheltenham, nod formerly of cocoa, sarsaparilla, silk grass, indigo, dv.ing 
Wmston-hall. woods, as fustic an,I nicamgun woods ; '

ore ournaments. The Doncaster "iims, balsams, and cochineal, with many 
ehromclesay,:--. other valuable articles. '

e sports of the tilt-yard are about to bo "This is a smnll sketch of ono of the finest 
revived this season, it being the intention of and healthiest tracts of country in the world, 
the Lnrl ot Lglintoun and a number of his If enéouraged, if will be a valuable settle- 
friends to renew the joust of last year. The ment, and not liable io the ill consequences 
spot selected .or the amusement is the ground I which change of climate have upon European 
adjoining the I ark Hotel at Norwood, which ] constitutions ; the reason for which may, in 
will be taken by the noble Earl for the head- a gp*at degree, he attributed—first, to the 
quarters of the tourney.” wholesome efleets of the turtle and fish, and

secondly, to the temperature of the air, 
though so far to the southward as the latitude 
10 deg. North to 10 North. But be the cause 
what il may, experience attests that men usu
ally live here to a greater age than in Eu
rope.”

COMMON COUNCIL CHAMBER.
Tuesday, June 23J-

Hit Worship the Mayor elated that Mr. John 
Bowyer, who Imd been appointed Collector of Road 
and Dog Taxes, had declined taking out hie warrant, 

ould not attend to the duties of his office, and 
therefore suggested that the former Collector, Mr. 
Baldwin, should be re-appointed, which was unani
mously agr

Read, a summons served on the Corporation, at 
the suit of Robert Foulie.—On motion of Alderman 
Porter, u committee was appointed, to confer with 
the Recorder thereon, tor defending the action

Read, the report of the Committee for letting the 
wharfage and slippage of Rodney Wharf, Carleton ; 
■tilling I he same to have been let to John M’Lnuch- 
lan, from 1st June, 1840, to 1st April, 1841, for £51.

Burnt District—Read, the report of the Com
mittee, appointed to examine the report of the Com
missioners for widening the burnt streets; stating 
that the Commissioners' rep
cordance with the Act of Assembly ; that its having 
been duly filed in the Common Clerk's Office, render
ed it binding and obligatory on the Corporation ; t 
it was necessary forthwith to appoint Assessors 
make the several assessments required thereby; 
recommending that the Common Council should de
termine the amount of compensation to be awarded 
to the Commissioners, for making their report, and 
ulso prescribe the mode of proceeding, for recovering 
such assessments as might he neglected to be paid.

Alderman Porter, on moving that the report he 
received, observed, that it was necessary immediately 
to appoint Assessors, because the par 
lands in the burnt district, for which c 
was required, would have their action against the 
Corporation after six. months from the making of the 
report. The sum necess 
ly^BUOO; vit. £3984 to 
and £3984 to he assessed 
the burnt district. It was desirable, also, at once to 
state, what compensation should be awarded to the 
Commissioners ; and perhaps, for the sake of courtesy, 
a committee Imd better be appointed to confer with 
them on the subject.

The Report was received ; and the Assessors of 
Taxes, viz. Messrs. I). Ansley. H. Chubb, and D. 
Jordan, were appointed Assessors for the Burnt Dis
trict; and the siandim; "Committee were instructed 
to confer with the Commissioners, relative to their 
compensation.

Mu.i. Bridge—The Mill Bridge Committee re
ported, that tire tender of J. A. M’Avity, for wi
dening the sluices, fkc. for £175 ids. was the lowest ;
and recommended its acceptance__Alderman Porter
stated that this would he the conclusion of this highly 
important and useful work ; including the removal of 
the old mill, and completing the widening of the 
bridge; and spoke in high terms of the liberality of 
His Honor, the Chief Justice, in the negotiations re
lative to this work.

Report received and tender accepted.
Water Company.—The Committee on the affairs 

of the Saint John Water Company reported that they 
had consulted the Recorder, as to the arrangement 
between the Company and Mr. Henry Gilbert, for 
the supply of Water from Lily Lake. The Recor
der’s opinion was, that Mr. Gilbert could not now 
object to the trunks of the Company remaining where 
they were now laid down, in hie grounds, nor to their 
being repaired when neçessary ; as the Act 
poration fully authorised the same being placed there, 
with the consent of the land-owner, which consent had 
been duly obtained ; but ns to the supply of water, 
Mr. Gilbert had restricted it to being obtained at the 
tail of the mill, in such a manner as at all times to 
depend on his own caprice for its conlinnunce ; the 
Company could at 
to continue the supply, by paying 
pensation for it; and in case of disagreement as tb 
terms, could demand its settlement by arbitration. 
On the whole, the inadequacy of the present agree- 
ment between the Company and Mr. Gilbert was not 
such as to prevent the Corporation from completing 
so highly important a public benefit, as the arrange
ment for the purchase of the Company's property ; 
nnd at any rate, even should the agreement with 
Mr. Gilbert fail, the supply of water might he obtain
ed from other sources ; and the expenses thereof as
sessed on the public.

Alderman Vanhorne moved that the Report be 
accepted.

Alderrr.an Porter seconded the motion ; and ob
served, that on the 30th instant, the Water Company 
would meet to consider and determine as to their 
acceptance of the Act of the Assembly, for the trans 
fer of their property ; it might bo well, therefoie, for 
the Common Council to meet on the afternoon of the 
same day, that the Committee might then report to 
the Board the terms recommended to be offered to the 
Company
complete the conferee

impnny forthwith.
Aldermen Bond and Vanhorne coincided
The Report was received : and it was ordered, 

that the Board meet on Tuesday the 30th instant, at 
3 p. m. for the above purpose

1 have had the honour to lay that Address before 
the Queen, and her Majesty was pleased very graci
ously to receive it.

Throughout 
been made for I 
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I have the honor to he, &c
J. RUSSELL

Major Gen. Sir John Harvey, K. C. B 
4*c. &c. &c.

Head Quarters. Fredericton
militia generat/o’rder'

'1-t, bounty of Cailrton Militia,
in .h» .«n,.wy ',,umks for, h,;prompt nmI suc.-essful exertio •

merited reputntiou ; and Sir John Harv.-y confidently trusts 
that they will maintain it in this nnd every o.her reject, up- 

II occasions and under all clirumstancca.
By His Excelle

Ii UI4I. on me wnoie tne report 
jry as couldhuve been anticipated. 
Bank had received Her Majesty's 

ti mid passed the great «eal, and under its pro vi
be hoped the whole capital of one million would 

beneficial employment, 
report, on the motion of Mr. Gould, was iidont- 
d ordered to he printed and circulated among the 

jly to a question, the chairman 
d fund had been kept to

am certain•ions.he hoped the whole cap 
be brought into active and 
The

proprietors. In rep 
stated that an ample teservr

’meet losses by bad or doubtlul debts. The amount 
written off already under these heads was greatly be
low the reserved fund already established for that 
purpôie. A vote of thanks was then unanimously 
passed to the chairman end directors for their able 

nagement, and the court adjourned. — Shipping 
Gazette, June 3.

Discontinuance of Holster Pistols in the British 
Army.— 1 lie new military saddles now to be made 
for the li'e guards (blue), and which are to be imme- 

'ed out to the regiments are made without 
holster pipes for the pistols, which are to be disconti
nued throughout the British Army. A new invent
ed carbine is being made for the csvalry, with percus
sion cocks and caps. The improvements are stated 
to be very great. It is also intended to do away with 
the grenadier caps worn now by the household cavalrv, 
and steel helmet» adopted in their places.

Funeral of Lord William llussell.—Ou Tuesday 
ihe remains of the above ill-fated and lamented no- 
bleinan were removed from his late residence and the 
scene of his mysterious murder, No. 14, Nurfolk- 
Mreet, Park lane, for interment in the mausoleum of 
the noble home of Russell, adjoining the pari 
ot Chenies, in Buckinghamshire, about lour miles 
from Rickinnnsworth, and twenty-two from London, 

uryoisier, the valet, and supposed murderer of 
William Russell, has had his final examination. 

Newgate to await his trial.
Grand Entertainment to His Royal Highness 

Prince Albert by the Hussars or the British 
Army—On Saturday, pursuant to the Ma 
Londonderry’» letter, a meetii 
vendou Hotel, Boml-s 
1 «miliary one, to m
«amment of the illustrious prince. It was attended 
lv about twenty ce ne* l nnd field-officers, amongst 
whom were the Marquises of Londonderry and An
glesey. Vie Earl of Uxbridge. Sir R. Wilson, and 
Sir E. Kerrison. We are informed that the Mnr- 
•quis of Anglesey will preside. No day has yet been 
fixed uuon.

Emigration to the United States. —There 
have no fewer than 4,800 per

for America during the last six w 
port of Drogheda, via Liverpool 
that each person, on an everag 

In this case

and oral

ort was made in due ac-

The celebrated Haydn composed, from his 
18th to his 73d year, 113 overtures, 163 pie
ces for the viola di Gambia, 20 divertimen
tos for various instruments, 3 inarches, 24 
trios, 6 violin sol s, 15 concertos for differ
ent instruments, 30 su vices, 93 quartette, 66 
sonatues, 4*1 ducts, 2 German puppet operas 
(a performance which the Empress Mari a 
Theresa w as much attached to,) 6 oratorios, 
365 Scotch airs, 400 minuettes and waltzes. 
He was Lorn in L733, and died in May,

Liverpool. June 2-
Comparative view of the Imports ami Exports of 

Cotton into and from the whole kingdom, from the 
1st of January to the 30ih ult., and of the Imports 
and Exports for the same period last year.

Into the kiugdoin this year.
....bays 640,087 

...... 33,466

........... 2,318

....... 66.729

........  18,910

ncy’s command, 
GEORGE SHORE, 

Adjutant General Militia Force»diately serv IMPORT 
During 

1701 barrels 
750 do. Corn i 
Wheat ; 35 hi 
Pork and Be 
600 bushels Ot 
ter ; 20 kegs a 
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doz. Corn Bro 
80 quintals Dr 
doz. Eggs; 10

THE OBSERVER: Lieutenant Colonel D. Mowatt, of the 4 tli Batta
lion Charlotte County Militia, having expressed n 
desire to retire from the Service, His Excellency, in 
consideration of his long and useful services, ha* 
beer, pleased to allow Lieutenant Colonel Mowatt to 
retire from the Militia with his present rank.

Copy of c Despatch from Lord John Russel! to the 
Pi y ht Honourable C. Poulett Thomson.

“ Downing Street, 20th March, 1340.
“ Sin,—Her Majesty has directed me to express to 

you Her gracious approbation of the various steps 
winch you have taken in order to procure the adjust
ment of the differences which have so long prevailed 
in Canada.

« Th

•vr. John, Tuesday, June 30. 1840.

The steam ship North America, from Boston, 
due yesterday, had not arrived at 5 o’clock this af
ternoon. Her non-arrival was doubtless caused 
by the easterly wind on Sunday and the fogs of 
yesterday and to-dav.

The Eustem mail which arrived last night 
brought no Halifax papers.

American.............
South American.
West Indies, Dvmerara, &c.. 
East Indies............................
E*ypi......................................

rites owning 
ompensation

1809.
■English Bf.auty —I will tel! you where, I 

think lies the secret of the aristocratic beauty 
of England. It is in the lofty maititein of the 
head and bust ; the proud carriage, if you re
mark, in all these women ; the head set buck ; 
the chest elevn’.ed and expanded ; and the e Sunday being the anniversary of lier Majesty’s 
whole port and expression that of pride and Coronation, the event was celebrated yesterday by 

Tins, mind yuu, 1 ‘““m fe,d bf *e.®th Regent The Ilegt,
though (lie result of qunlitie........ .. .hi,
18 not the work of the dny, nor perhap, n ! boat Victoria-, and on the heights around the 
single generation. I lie effect of expanding j Tower, performed a variety of interesting military 
the breast, and preserving the back st/night, movements, including the evolutions of a regular 
and the posture generally erect, is the high Battle, and ending with the storming and captur- 
healtli nnd consequent beau tv of those por- °* a f°rtrP8S- A large concourse of specta- 
tions of the frame; nnd the nhv.icnl ttd.ttn- tors was drawn together to witness the animating 
Itt.u. handed down will, the pride which pro- gallant "“le"8 perlbnnCd in
duced it, from mother to child, the race pro- At h o'clock a'ealute of 21 Runs was fired by 
dually has become perfect in these points, and the Royal Artillery, from the battery near the 
the look of pride and high bearing is now Breakwater; and at one o’clock, precisely, Her 
easy, natural, and unconscious. Glance your Majesty’s ship Satellite, splendidly decorated with 
eye around, and you will see that there is not co^ors> fired a royal salute in honor of the day. 
a defective bust, and hardly a bend ill. set on q„ne ^

I» an assembly in any other 
part of the world, to lind a perfect bust with 
a gracefully carried head, 
here to find the exception.— Willis's Loiter- 
ings. [The English ladies arc now nil spoil
ing the carriage and busts by giving in to the 
foolish, unhealthy, and distorting fashion 
commonly called “ the Grecian bend.”]

ury to be provided, was near- 
be paid by the Cot poration ; 

I on the inhabitants withoutTotal of all descriptions................ 762,1 Id
Same period last year :

ll
ieh church American.......... .

South American 
West Indien, Demcrara, &c 
East Indie*......
Egypt............

... bag* 857,022 
57,660 
. 2,439 On Thursdt 

D. Gray, Mr. 
to Ann, young 
low. Enquire,' 

On Thursds 
Mr. Stephen J 
1er of the late

(Jo
............... 24,987 conscious superiorityLord

mid ie committed to ...------- 12,460 mptitude with which vou have acted in 
the sentiments of the Special Council,— 

bich you made to resort in person to 
the Upper riuvinre,—the conciliatory spirit in which
you met the Legislature of that Province__and the
zeal for Her Majesty’s service and the good of her 
people which you have on all occasions evinced, have 
been observed by the Queen with the greatest satis
faction, and have inspired Her Majesty with a con
fident hope that you may successfully complete the 
work you have so ably commenced 

" I have 
“(Signed,)

ascertaining 
the decision w454,508

Increase of imports as compared with ---------
same period last year................hags 307,602

EXPORTS in 1840.
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Total in 1840.......
Same period in 1839................. 1-4,862

b«E..

, &c
J. Russell."

Launched ffom the building yard of Mr. Joseph 
Russell, at Beaubigr's Island, on Wednesday last, • 
very fine ship called the Importer, of the burthen of 
698 tons old, and 735 new measurement.

On the same morning, at Messrs. Cunards’ Yard, 
in Chatham, the bark Larne, about 524 tone register. 
—Miramichi Gleaner.

Tiie King of Prussia.—His Majesty Frederick 
William III, of Prussia, was horn on the 3d of Au- 
gust, 1770. He succeeded his father Frederick Wil
liam II. on the 16th November 1797 
lost his first consort, the daughter of the Duke of 
Mecklenburgh-Strelitz—tlie'lovely Princess who en
dured such trials under the iron hand of Napoleon, 
nnd who died broken hearted, on the invasion of Prus
sia by the French. He suhseqeiitly was united in 
1824, by a morganatic marriage, to the Prince*» of 
Liegnitz, daughter of Count Ferdinand de Hnrrach. 
Although his Majesty was not above 70 years of age, 
the fatigues of war, and still more the severe trials of 
the agitated times in which he had lived, had been 
such as to produce that senility which 
by the number of years. Our readers are too familiar 
with the history of the last forty years to require that 
we should recall the vicissitudes of his life. Alter 
Ihe battles of Jena and Friedland this lamented So
vereign was nearly deprived of sovereignty altoge
ther. After the latter decisive conflict the Marshal 
Duke de Bellune may be said to have reigned in the 
name of Bonaparte at Berlin, whilst the King of the 
country, by permission of the devastating Emperor, 
was allowed to drag out his existence in retirement 
and sorrow at the suburban palace at Charlottenburg. 
Even when the union of all Europe against Napole
on had driven him from the throne, the population of 
the dominions of Frederick William, which amounts 

13,000,000, did not

sous take In 1810 heen their depar- 
eeks, from the 
It is supposed 

e, takes with him 
£ 100,000 iu specie

!
piscopal Sunday School in this City, wan 
1 at the National School rooms on Sain the room. examine

turday last There were (534 children pre 
undergo examination, including 30 belonging to 
the Military Sabbath School attached to this Gar
rison. The several classes all passed an excellent 
examination, and it is believed that the sight was 
highly gratifying to the spectators, about 50 of 
whom were present After the more serious oc
cupations of the dny were concluded, the children, 
with their usual joyfulness, partook of a plentiful 
repast of cakes and fruit, provided for them by their 
Teachers.

On Sunday evening, they assembled at Trinity 
Church, and sung very sweetly several appropriate 
Hymns selected for the occasion. A sermon was 
preached in behalf of the Institution, by die Rec
tor, Rev. I. VV. D. Guay, and a collection made 
amounting to £26. The School is, at present, in 
a very flourishing state, having 57 Teachers, and 
1006 children upon the books, who are in the ha
bit of attending it, and is the means, under God, 
os facts unquestionably prove, of leading many to 
a saving “ knowledge of the truth as it ism Jesus.” 
—We subjoin the first Hymn sung on the occa-

twenty sovereign* 
has disappeared.

Naval and Military Bible Society__the 60th
annual meeting of this society was held on Friday at 
the Hanover-square rooms, the Marquis of Cholmon- 
dley in the chair.

At the conclusion of the noble chairman's address 
which it appenr- 

lajesty’s troops, 2,226 
to the troops of the

is as difficult ns

Yarmouth, June 19.—Serious Accident.—A. ve
ry serious accident occurred on Friday last at the 
raising of the frame of the new Baptist Church at 
Clicbogue. The frame "was all put up to the last 
pair of rafters, in raising which, the beam on which 
the workmen, about thirty in number, stood, broke 
in the centre, and precipitated them in one heap to 
the ground. They fell about 20 feet, when they 
came in contact with die lower sleepers and loose 
boards hove upon them, which they fortunately 
broke through and lodged beneath, thus avoiding 
being crushed by the heavy pieces of timber which 
followed close upon them and rested on the sleep
ers. Upwards of twenty were injured very severe
ly, but are in a fair way of recovery —the others 
were hurt «lightly.—Herald.

of Incor-

ns ms conclusion o 
Ae secretary read the report, In 
ed that to 40 regiments of her M _
Bibles had been distributed ; to the troops of th 
East India Company's service 750, to the Royal Ma 
rines 1263. to 86 of her M _
1752, to merchant seamen 6120;' totn 
12,114. The grand total since the fo 
society, 356,300.

Windsor.— Court Martial and Flogging.—Pri- 
vate Chther, of the second battalion of the rifle bri
gade, stationed here, who had been found guilty by a 
regimental court-martial of having induced two igno
rant recruits to dispose of part of their regimental ne
cessaries, and afterwards participating in the proceeds, 
underwent a portion of hia sentence in the centre of 
the barrack yard, in Sheet-street, on Monday even- 
i»g, where the whole battalion was drawn up io wit
ness the punishment. lie was sentenced to receive 
•nejhundred lashes. Upon being tied up be mani
fested the greatest terror—uttering the most dreadful 
•bricks. He continued, up to the seventy-fifth lash, 
so Rend forth cries which were piteous and heart-rend
ing in th« extreme. The inhabitants of the houses 
in York place (which overlooked the scène), and of 
chose opposite to the barracks, retired to the rear of 
their premises,and many left their residences to avoid 
•witnessing the painful exhibition, and to escape be
yond the hearing of his horrid cries. At the end of 
the seventy-fifth round he was ordered to be taken 
down, and the remainder of his sentence was not en
forced. His back at this lime was one mass of livid 
•flesh—the blood running from him in streams. He 
wa* immediati ly afterwards marched off to the Hos
pital, which is about a mile distant from the barracks, 
to undergo the necessary cure. The man for a long 
time past has borne • had character in the regiment, 
and he has been more than once before tried by a 
court-martial, and punished for offences previously 
committed. In the rifle brigade corporeal punish
ment is rarely inflicted, except in extreme cases. 
Solitary confinement, and afterwards extra drill, are 
the usual modea of correction resorted to.

Progress of Temperance.—Although we have no 
Father Matthew in England working miracles and at
tracting thousands to his temperance pledge—the peo
ple here are, nevertheless, becoming less inveterate. 
In the country particularly we hear everywhere of 
«•'•totalism, of temperance halls, arid of total absti
nence pledge*.—English paper.

Scotland. — The Supreme Court of our National 
•(.bui vh met on the 21st of May. On the 18th, Lord 
Belhaven, her Majesty's Lord High Commissioner 
to the Amrnr.ldy, with his suite, took possession of the 
royul apartments in Hnlyrood House ; nnd on Wed- 
neirtny afternoon, accord!
Frovost, mai'lstrai

is not reckonedort, from

CHINA.
This vast empire, with its 860,000,000 and up

wards of iuhabi'ants, composing nearly one-half of 
the known population of the world, 
connection with Great Britain and the commercial 
world generally, an object of great interest at the pre
sent moment. A more ignorant, cowardly set of be
ings than the Chinese do not exist. They, 
lion, are precisely now what they were a thousand 
years ago, a set of slaves devoted to the caprice and 
will of their sovereign. In literary arts and sciences, 
models are formed every way complete ; and these 
were stereotyped, that they might s«-rve a< guides to 
all future generations. Such are the Chinese, the 
people of the “celestial empire," with whom improve
ment is a crime ; innovation, death. Can any one 
imagine a more lamentable picture of human nature; 
and that, too, of nearly one half of the population of 
the globe?

Of the immense multitude who form the " Celestial 
Empire,” the ** Dwellers on the Water" are not the 
least remarkable portion. It is not generally known, 
we believe, that along the shore* of ihe riv,r at Can
ton, are a multitude of small boats, called “ egg 
house ’ boats, (from the resemblance of the’r shape io 
the longitudinal section of an egg,) about twelve feet 
long and six feet wide, and so low that a person 
scarcely stand upright in them, each of which is inha 
failed
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ajesty’s ships and vessels 
$120; total for the year, 

of the

time, however, call on him 
n reasonable com-if, as regnrr s uffoundation

t th ^ Pictou, June 16.—The barque Ospray, Capt. 
Kirk, 35 days from Thurso, arrived this evening 
with 150 Highland Emigrants, all in good health. 
After landing 60 of them here, the ship proceeds 
to Quebec with the remainder.—Observer.

the present day 
ch 5,000,000.
What will be the result of the'loss of so 

concilitating a monarch nobody 
The Prince Royal, now Free 
forty-five years of

to more than
reach 5,000,000

gifted and 
foretell— 

v Frederick William IV., is 
age. He is infinitely more erudite 

I gifted upon general subjects than bis father, but 
he has been generally known to entertain opinions 
widely different from those of his sire. An uncom
promising enemy of revolution generally, and that
of tr»n»« in particular, eonuritcii na lie ie with RuS-

upon which empire Prussia must ever rest as its 
test ally in its rivalry with Austria, in the Ger- 
Confederalion, it has been generally apprehen

ded that his accession to the throne might seriously 
involve that peace, under Gods providence, at pre- 

‘gning on the Continent, We have reason 
ver, to believe that there lias only been, on the 

part of the Prince Royal, that resistance to the 
Councils of the reigning Sovereign which has almost 
always characterised, in all kingdoms of Europe, the 
heir to the throne. Particularly since his last jour- 

• and residence in the Rhenish provinces, and his 
oming acquainted with their strong democratic 

and religious prejudices, the present Sovereign is said 
to have modified bis opinions to the advantage of 
peace. We only add, that next to the decease of 
Louis Phillippe, no event could more profoundly agi
tate the cabinets of Europe than the demise of the 
virtuous Sovereign on whose grave we have respect
fully cast these few hasty details. *

can a» vet
From year to year in love we meet, 
From year to year in peace we part ; 
The tongues of hundreds uttering sweet 
The inward joy of every heart

But time rolls on, and year by year 
We change, grow up, or pass away ;
Not twice the same assembly here 
Will hail the children’s festal day.

Death, ere another year, shall strike 
Some in our number, marked to fall ;
Be young and old prepared aliki 
The warning is to each, to all.

$)c
1Canada.—-State of Business.—The Montreal 

Courier contains n most lamentable account of the 
dullness of ihe limes in that city, Mating them to be 
worse than ever known before,-—but very few tales 
of goods were effected, and these at poor prices,-— 
money appear* to be a very scarce commodity. A 
great deal of feeling appears to have been created, 
owing to the Post Office Department having refused 
to take the British shilling at more than 1*. Id.

From Kingston we have accounts of a directly op
posite nature,—there business is said to be in a mo«t 
flourishing condition. The Kingston papers of the 
3l)lh «May, state that the trade had never been more 

The wharves were covered with pro
duce, the store houses filled, and new ones building, 
tdl of which would be filled as soon as completed. 
The Rideau and Ottawa Company had 80,000 bar
rels of flnnr on hand,—the Rideau Canal
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by a family who never set (not on land ! These 
are the “ Dwellers on the Water.” The water is the 
only source from which they derive their miserable 
nourishment—and that water, their Fourre of nou
rishment, is their final resting place I The following 
extracts will let our reader* fully into the history of 
the Sons of the Water. We speak of mother earth, 
from whose bosom we derive our nourishment. From 
dust we came, to dust we shall-return. But they :-|- 

Sueh is the multitude end density of these dwell
ings in some parts, that they often cotic***| a Urge 
surface of the element on which tlu-y rest, and ap
pear jumbled together almost in a solid mass. In 
oiher places they are regularly arranged, with their 
sides contiguous, and extend from each shore, 
to leave a third of the river clear in the middle.— 
Group* of them are often detached from the land, and 
moored in regular rows, affording facilities of commu- 
cration among themselves, and preventing intercourse 
with the shore. * It f* a singular fact/ says Mr. 
Aheel, * that the Chinese look upon those who dwell 
in boats^as a distinct race from themselves. They 
consider them a low alien people, and refuse to inter
marry with them 
from outside the

Strket-fiimng.—Read, a letter from Dr. Cook, 
setting forth the increasing and dangerous practice of 
exploding crackers in the public Mreets, by which many 
■eriou* and fatal accidents were caused. The letter 
stated a case io which Dr. C. had lately extracted two 
shots from the face of a woman, who had been 

I ounly wounded by such a casualty.
Alderman Porter observed, that this was an evil of 

no common magnitude, which 
more frequent and dangerous.

This sole occasion then is our’s, 
This day we ne’er a jain may see, 
Lord God nv.-.iken all our powers, 
To spend it for eternity !

prosperous

Go
Our times, our lives are in thy hand, 
On Thee for all tilings we rely ; 
Assured, while in thy grace we stand, 
To live is Christ—and gain to die.

was in 8c-
operation, and every appearance of a large and 

profitable business season.—Haligonian.
was daily becoming 

He had seen instance»
The Hon. Ward Ciiipman, Chief Justice ofi01 horses being startled and running away, from 

this Province, and Lady, and Miss Armstrong, i fb* fright of such explosion*, and serious accidents 
of this city, and the Hon. Amos E. Botsford, of we,e verJ liable to occur from such unjustifiable 
Westmorland, went passengers in the steamer practices. He moved, that the matter be referred 
North America, for Boston, on Thursday, on their 10 ‘he law committee to prepare an ordinance for the 
..ay to New York, where they will embark in the punishment of such offences.
Great Western, for England, on Wednesday next, Several other members supported Alderman Por- 
July 1st.—H. B. Smith, Esq. Collector of this port, »*■»’• observations and motion ; and it was resolved 
Robert L. Hazen, Esq. of this city, and George accordingly.
Botsfor-j, Esq. of Fredericton, accompany his Ho- Harbour Nuisance.—Mr. Cameron stated, that 
nor to Boston. A large number of our most res- Mr. Stevens, the lime-burner, had told him, that the 
pectable fellow-citizens crowded the wharf at the workmen at the Steam Mills and other Mills above 
departure of the steamer, to testify their regard for th* Short Ferry, were in the constant practice of 
the distinguished party, whom they saluted with throwing slabs, naw-dust, bulk and other nuisances, 
three hearty cheers, which were responded from into the river, which would soon prove very destruc- 
the steamer.—His Honor the Chief Justice was live to the harbour, if suffered to continue. Refer- 
much affected cn the occasion, particularly when red to a Committee to inquire into and report upon, 
taking leave of his friends on the Wharf.-Cow. Dock Strket.-Oi. motion of Altirtm.n Porter,

the Alderman and Assistant of King’s Ward 
appointed a Committee to obtain a plan and specifi
cation, and Io advertise for lenders for widening the 
East side of Dock street ten feet, under the late Act; 
and to report on the expediency of depositing on 
Nelson street the material excavated from Dock

Fiom the Oswego Palladium of June 12
Yesterday Lett and Defoe underwent 

tion before Justice Barnes, when Defoe made a full 
confession of the transaction, the object of which he 
declared waa to burn the Great Britain, for the pur- 
pose of reviving the ill feeling on the frontier between 
the two countries, for the purpose of promoting 
volution in Canada. Lett and himself appear to be 
the only persons implicated in the transaction.

It appears that in the trunk was deposited two jugs 
filled with a compound of gum copal, varnish, turpen
tine, salt petre, and other articles of a most combusti
ble nature. Under the necks of the jugs was placed 
a bottle containing a pound of powder, with a fuse 
running from the powder to the outside of the trunk, 
which could be ignited at pleasure. The trunk was 
thru closely packed with cotton batting. On the 
explosion, but one jug was bioken, and the compound 
being badly prepared, did not produce the expected 
result.

an examina-

The Remains oi Napoleon Bonaparte__The
Government of France having determined on Ihe re
moval of the body of B' oaparte from St. Helena to 
that country, there to receive a pompou 
public attention is attracted to the subi

is funeral, the 
•jert, and con

sequently the following account of the remains and the 
coffins in which they were deposited may prove inter
esting. It consists of a “ Memorandum concerning 
the demise of General Bonaparte," written hy Ser
geant Millington, then of the <St. Helena Artillery, 
who, as will be seen, took the most active part io the 
ceremony he describes so minutely.

The statement was published some time since in a 
Calcutta paper, and the editor of that paper vouched 
for its truth and correctness“ Sergsant Abraham 
Millington’s memorandum concerning the demise of 
General Bonaparte—• On Sunday, the 6th of May, 
1821, the day after the General’s death, I was sent 
for, while attending divine service, to make n tin cof
fin for General Napoleon Bonaparte. On Monday, 
the 7th, 1 was ordered to attend at Long wood-house, 

the body of General 
ich wns performed in 

eence of Generals 
me Bertrand, the 

French chaplain, the French surgeon, Mr. A. Dar
ling, Dr. Ruehop, of his Majesty 
Foot, several of the F'rench domestics,
Lee, private in the 20th regt. The body of the late 
Napoleon Bonnp;:rte, in full dress, was deposited in 
n liu coffin, which was lined with while silk and cot-

W'edr.csday. 
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and butler.— 
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V
Tradition says, that they came 

river. The grandfather of the pre
sent emperor wns the first who naturalized them.— 
Before his time they were r.ot permitted to land.’

The late Dr. Morrison in his * View of China for 
Philological purposes,’ published at Macao, furnishes 
the following facts with reference to this 
race:—-' The Tanhoo, or people who live »n boats, in 
this province, are considered a distinct rare, whose 
origin cannot be traced : fishing was originally their 
profession. In the fourth century they amounted to 
upwards of 50,000 boats ; after Tang (a. d 631,) 
they were numbered and taxed. In 1370, they were 
united along the sides of the rivers, and put uridtr 
the charge of an officer, called llo po-so,4 the ancho
ring-place officer/ and paid a tax on fish 
age they made no previous bctro'hment 
who wanted a wife, placed a platter of straw at the 
rnd of his oar, and the female who accepted this offer, 
did the same with a basket of flowers, mier which 
they united in singing barbarous songs. Young 
Citing, about 1730, allowed them to live on shore, nnd 
cultivate the land. Poor people on shore still conri- 

11 degrading to marry v. i:h them.’
By a statement made.a few years ago, it appeared 

that the number of family boats subject to an (mount 
tax. in the vicinity of Canton, :s cornpu'ui at 50,000, 
exclusive of 18 00b larger vessel* plying between the 
city and Whampoa.

ng to custom, the Lord 
Frovost. magistrates, Ac., waited upon bis 
presented the keys of the city ; and 
with a select party at Holyrood
bis first levee, and about 12 o’clock proceeded to the 
■High Church. A detachment of the 2d Dragoon
Guards nnd 78th Highlamleis formed the guard._
i be Rev. l)r. Duncan ol Kuthwell, moderator of the 

Inst Assembly, preached ; after service, his grace 
walked in procession to the Tron Church, where the
Assembly wn* constituted with prnyer__New York
Scottish Patriot.

ce and 

On the 21st he held

)oii Dis gra 
afterwards

curious Other testimony having been obtained, corrobora
ting in some measure, the evidence of Defoe, the 
prisoners weie remanded to jail to take their trial at 
the Circuit Court to be held in this village on the 
fourth Tuesday of the present month.

The Palladium says, that the report is unfounded 
that the citizens cf Oswego, in the excitement 
quent upon this villainous transaction, tendered Lett 
to the Captain of the British steamer Gildersleeve, 
then in port, bound for Kingston.

Defoe has turned States Evidence. He has 
given information to the authorities respecting 
his diabolical career.

Friendly Reciprocity.—On last Wednesday, 
ti e United States Sloop of War Preble, which ar
rived in our harbour on Tuesday, fired a salute at 
12 o’clock, in honour of the British Flag—and 
was answered at the new battery by twenty-one 
guns. We regrc. tu state that on firing the fourth 
gun from the battery, three of the artillerymen 
were r . c.-ely injured, (according to a military 
phrase,) by the towe hanging fire. The two men 
stationed at the muzzle of the gun, whose names / 
arc Pinnell nnd Holden—had each an arm blown! 
off. Also, tiie man at the vent, had his thumb Ia-| 
ceroted in so shocking a manner, that amputation) 
was deemed necessary. The unfortunate men 
were immediately conveyed to the Hospital—am 
were at'ended by the military, as well as Severn 
0e" our City doctors. It is supposed that they will 
recover.—News.

We have been told, nnd we believe the inform 
a tion is correct, that His Excellency the Cover 

I nor in Chief, will shortly pay this 
visit—Halifax Royal Gazette.

The steamer Unicom was to leave Halifax for 
Quebec on Thursday evening last

The new steam-ship United States, it is stated, has 
been sold, and instead of being plnced in the Liver
pool nnd New-York line, she will be employed be
tween the former place and Alexandria, Egypt

Army.—Thirteen officer?, 9 sergeants, and 277

for the puipoie of soldering up 
Bonaparte in the tin coffin, wh 
the following manner, in the pre 
Bertrand and Montholon, MadaAttempt to murder the Governor of Dunbarton 

Gaol.—On Thursday evening, when the Governor of 
Dunbarton Gaol was by himself visiting the cells, 
preparatory to locking up the prisoners for the night, 
some of whom ure desperate characters, and detained 
on serious charges, they pounced upon him and 
knocked him 4own, but he struggled with them to 
the uttermost, aod cried for assistance. They had 
neatly strangled trim, when some of the other prison- 
■em, m a different part of the house, hearing what 
was going on, cried out “ Murder, murder,” through 
the windows, which anon alarmed the neighbourhood ; 
assistance being procured, the governor was rescued 
from his perilous situation, and the fellows overpow
ered and secured.—Glasgow Courier.

The 78th Highlanders, at pmsent occupying Edin
burgh Castle, have an excellent private library, 
■sisting of above UdO volumes. It has been establish
ed 12 years.

Scarcity of Money in Dublin.—The follow
ing is extracted from an article in the Dublin Mer
cantile Advertiser ;—“Within our experience, 
which includes some of the sex-crest panics on re
cord, money was never more difficult to be obtain
ed for ordinary purposes of accommodation in Dub
lin than at tiie present moment The Bank of Ire
land, which is the 
money in Dublin, 
extent totally unparaJielled. Parties connected 
with banks, or otherwise dealing in money, are re- 
iaited all accommodation by the Bank of Ireland, 
which declines to discount the beet commercial 
hills, or the most eminent bankers’ endorsements. 
The directors will not discount, even at five per 
«ent, good bills, with the collateral security of go
vernment stock ; nor will they lend money, as has 

usual on emergencies, on government stock, 
the borrower paying five per cenLper annum inter
est. For such an extreme application of the 
“ screw, we believe, there has been no parallel 
since the Bank of Ireland obtained its charter.”

sVf® 10 If^ltud ! The population of Ireland 
(Jv9—thu registered

7,727

The following documents have been preaented^^- 

publication—the last was read in Common Council 
on Tuesday.

To the Queen’s Most Excellent Majesty. 
The Humble Address of the Mayor. Aldermen, and 

Commonalty of the ('ity of Saint John, in the Pro
vince of New-Brunswick.

s 20ih regiment of 
and Samuel

la marri
The man

His cocked hat was laid across his thighs, nnd 
on the left breast of his coat were n gold star a:id 
cross, nnd several other medals of the same metal .• 
several pieces of coin of various sizes and different va
lues were also put in the coffin. His heart wis de
posited in a silver urn, or tureen, filled with spirits, 
to which 1 soldered a lid or cover, of the same ma- 

the small parts of

NKW-YoRK,June 24.
Corn Exchange.—The receipts of Flour down 

the Hudson are still large, having been during the 
week about 80,000 barrels. A good deal 
store, and the stock on hand is estimated at about 
equal to the week’s receipts. Prices drooped a little. 
The sales of Genesse on the last days were at Di 56, 
a62,and of Ohio, Michigan, tfe. 7)4 3lo37 for flat 
hoops, with choice lots at Di 50; Howard-streef* 
Georgetown and other kinds of Southern still com
mand D5, but in a small way only. 500 puncheons 
Corn Meal sold at DI8 50, time, and bbls D2 88a 
773. Rye flour brought D2 37a50. Indiana Wheat 
brought 100c bu. for export. Rye was steady at 5l<s 
52c 56lhs for iNorthern. Jersey and North River 
Corn sold at 55o56c bu. for the New England de
mand, and Southern was taken by the distillers at 
50a51 ; one cargo of very heavy Southern white
Corn brought 53c. Oats are plenty but in demand 
at 34c for Notthern, 80c for Jersey, and 24a2A for 
Southern.

During the late tornndo nt Natchez, 48 
persons were killed in the city, and 73 woun
ded ; on the river there were 268 lost, and 
35 wounded.

The destruction of property nt Hamburgh, 
in the state of Georgia, hy the late I'rc:;îsct, 
is estimated at D500,000.

May it please your Majesty,—
We, your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal sub.

Commonalty of the 
Common Council convened, 

. y to address your Majesty, to 
B»ty on your Majesty's Mar-

— ; and they humbly hope and 
will add to your Majesty’s do- 

c felicity, and to the interest and security of your

jects, the Mayor, Alderme'n and 
City of Saint John, in Commoi

congratulate your Majesty on your Majesty 
riage with Hie Royal Highness Prince Al.l 

Gotha

terial, which was placed between 
his legs.

His stomach was deposited in a silver mug, in 
which there were deposited spirits, which ntio whs 
put into the coffin. A silver plate, knife, fork and 
spoon, and a silver service cup, where also deposited 
in the coffin. Previously to placing the body of the 
General in the coffin, the tin lid of the coffin being li
ned with white silk and stuffed with cotton, it was 
put in its place, and I soldered it on the coffin, enclo
sing the late General Napoleon Bonaparte, and all 
the above mentioned articles 
its contents was then enclosed in a mahogany coffin, 
and they were enclosed in a lead coffin, and all were 
afterward* enclosed in a mahogany coffin, which 
made in all four coffins."

went tüt»
lmmbhare roost

Monday.—1 
Vineyard, W 
Madden, Gard 
polie, hay & st 
wood.—Sir J 
it staves.—Fo 
—Neptune, Fi 

Tuesday.— 
Annapolis, pas 
Seal Island, 
deals.—Tripol

Province t Saxe Coburg and
this unionpray that 

meetic fel
Majesty’s Empire.

Being descendants from those loyal men, who. in 
1783, left the land of their nativity, and came to this 
country, then in a wilderness state, so ns not to be se

ated from the British Nation and connections, and 
se who have since emigrated from your Majesty’s 
minions in Europe—we inherit the principles and

Emigration.—The New Colony in Bri
tish Central America.— In «mother part of 
our paper will be found an advertisement 
peeling a new colony in Central America. 
As some of our readers may not be aware of 
the exact position nnd general character of 
the country in which the company's lands are 
situated, we give the following extract rela
ting to it from the West Indian Pilot :—

“This colony is full of large rivers that 
run some hundred miles up into n fine healthy 
and fruitful country, the soil producing every 
thing that usually grows in North America, 
or any part of the West Indies. On the 
couft are some very convenient and safe har
bours for small vessels.

“ The di-pobifnn of these Indians is nntu-

This tin coffin will
Z
Dominions in Europe—we inherit the princip 
spirit of our Fathers to the utmost extent; nnd we beg

rank and file for v.riou. rejimenl. in Canada, «reived celly «frire, mill
at Quebec, on the I Olb instant, in the ship Albion l to transmit, unimpaired, to our posterity, and to this 
from Coik. II land, the blessings of the British Constitution.

ROBERT F. HAZEN,

great regulator of the price of 
has contracted its issues to an " Abraham Millington,

“ Sergeant of the St. Helena Artillery.’ 24th—British
Broths

27 th—Kenm

Sflch—Widcefi 

SOlli—Only |

Five of the Grand Seignior’s wives we 
expectation of giving birth t 
Throne. The citv

in hourly 
Turkishu„ (Signed)

By order of the Common Council,
(Signed) Jamf.b Peters, Jun.
2Glh March, 1840. Common Clerk

o an heir to
y was to be illuminated 

night* for sons, and three for daughters, without dis
tinction as to priority of birth.

The Emperor of Morocco has o regiment 
of 500 men, all his own sons. This is a 
caution to old bachelors.

The President of the ifnited States hue 
officially recognized William Peter, as Consul 
of Great Britain, for the state of Pennsylva
nia, to reside at Philadelphia.

. The total number of Emigrants arrived nt
Hints to Farmers!—Enrl Spencer «nies, “P ‘"e ,3'"

fhut since he has placed lumps of rocit salt sary or convenient for then», as they now live ______
I* *n l^,e Pn8,ure Innds, he has not had an in- and clothe themselves like the English, they The Legislature of Connecticut granted

istance of premature calving among his cowf. will work. They ore not iu'olutore,'hut wor- four divorces on the 20th of last mouth.

t
A NS WER.

Downing Street, May 15. 1840.
Sir,—I have received your Despatch, No. 32, of the 

8thApril, forwarding n congratulatory Address to the 
Queen, on Her Majesty’* alliance, in Marriage, with 
his Royal Highness the Prince Alrebt of Saxe Co
burg and Gotha, from the (
Saisi John, New Brunswick

Ship Glenp 
Alexander Y« 
—James Robe 
timber and des 
land, Greenocl 
Stephenson, C

Boots, with heels of ent ire brass, ure coining 
into fashion in New York. Some people 
will then have sufficient brass at both exlre-orporetiop of the City ofvoters is 60,607

«



Cordage and Fishing Lines.
Just received and on salt by the subscriber 

A N Invoice of Stap le 
il thread Ratline to 3^ inches ;
Lines assorted,—For sale very low by

JOHN V. THUROAR. 
i corner of Duke and Water streets.

bale Fishing

June 30, 1S40.

Death of Montgomery.
^PHE Picture painted by Mr. Jamès Bei.L, aenr., 
JL and representing the death of General Montgo

mery before the walls of Quebec, will be drawn for 
■t the Saint John Hotel, on Thursday, July 9th, 
1840, at 8 o’clock, P. M.

The Picture being valued at A* 100, the number of 
Tickets shall be 50, and the price of each £2.

N. B.—The Picture may be seen at Mr. Nisbet’s 
Ware-room, Prince-William street, where persons 
desirous of taking a chance can affix their names to a 
list of subscribers.

St. John, June 30, 1840.

LOST.

A NOTE OF HAND drawn by Barnabas Til- 
fX. ton, in favor of R. Rankin & Co., dated 18th 
March, 1840, at Three Months, for £100.

Any person finding the above Note is hereby 
d from making use of it, as said Note be

ing already paid, is consequently 
one but Mr. TILTON, who will 
turned.

cautione
of value to no 

receive it if re- 
June 30.

Corpoi'ation Contracts.
O BALED TENDERS will be received at the 
O Store of II. Porter, King-street, untill Mon
day the 13th day of July next, at 12 o’clock, noon, 
from persons willing to enter into contract with 
the Corporation for cutting down and carting away 
the Earth and Rock requisite to widen DOCK 
STREET Ten Feet, on the eastern side, accord
ing to law—agreeably to a Plan and Specification 
to be seen at the said store. The Tenders to ex
press the rate per cubic yard 
will be performed.

Also, for Building a close and sufficient Breast
work or Abutment of Wood, for the purpose of 
Widening NELSON STREET Twenty Feet on 
the western and southern side thereof, commen
cing at the North Market Wharf, and running 
from thence northerly and westwardly, agreeably 

plan and specification to be seen at the said 
store. The Tenders to express the rate per hun
dred feet in length for which the work will be per
formed.

Good security will be required for the faithful 
performance of the work on or before the 19th day 
of September next The lowest Tender approved 
of by the Common Council will be accepted, and 
any further information will be given on applica
tion to the Committee.

H. PORTER,
CHAS. M‘LAUCHLAN,

St John, June 27, 1840.

for which the work

I Committee.

(JC75* NOTICE. 
A1THEREAS fhe Co-Partnership of RICHARD 

▼ ▼ & JOHN ROBINSON, of Bay Verte,
was dissolved about nine months «go, by mutual 
consent,—the subscriber offers for sale his part of the 
premises,consisting of six acres of Land, and one half 
of the Dwelling House on the same, wherein he now 
resides ; and hereby cautions all persons against tak
ing security on the said premises.—It being in a pub
lic situation, is well adapted for a place of business.

He also offers for sale I^ acres of Land, neatly 
adjoining the above, suitable for a place of business.

RICHARD ROBINSON.
Bay Verve, 15th June, 1841).—3p.

Ship Carpenters Wanted. 
QEVERAL SHIP CARPENTERS may find

ployaient in Nova Scotia, by applying to 
June 30. RATCHFORD& BROTHERS

WHEAT, PORK, FLOUR, &c.
Ex Brig Comet, Goodwin, Master, from New Or 

AGS*’

31 hr Is
936 Bag*, 33 brls. Corn ; 254 bags OATS ;

1000 Brls. superfine FLOUR,
23 Barrels Clear,
95 Do. Mess,

160 Do. Prime Mess 
20 Do. Cargo do.; 20 kegs LARD—For tale 

JAMES KIRK.

2386 B ! Prime WHEAT ;

PORK;

ehcap by 
June .<30.—4*

Canada Pork, Bed*, Arc*.
The subscribers offer for Fate the Cargo of the schr. 

Saint Lawrence,from Quebec, now landing at the 
North Market Wharf viz. : —

1 TfcKLS Prime, 53 do. Prime Mess PORK ; 
1 1 ** ** 51 do. Prime REEF.

43 do. Cargo do. ; 87 do Rye FLOUR,
4 do. LARD; 83 Firkins BUTTER,

50 Bags Navy BREAD. (I rwt. each.)
RATCHFORD fr BROTHERS. 

Sr. John, June 30, 1840.

Flour, Corn Meal, Corn, Ac.
A aQ 1_> ARREI.S Whe.limd Ry, FLOUR 

ÆéeJ U and Corn Meal ; 300 bushels vellow 
Corn, and 15 barrels Navy Bread,—The Cargo ol 
schooner Cordelia, just arrived /rom Philadelphia, 
which will be sold low* from tlie vessel for Cp.-*>

WATERHOUSE fa TROOP

Flour, Fish, Salt, Sfr.
1 ID 1RRLS- Philadelphia RYE FLOUR, 
J. I v/ JLJ 116 brls. No. 1 Herrings, (June In

spection. )
Butter SALT,50 sacks fine___....

13 chests best Conçoit TEA, 
10 kegs No. 1 TOBACCO,

Received this week and will be sold low for npp 
payment, by ALEX. ROBERTSC

June 23. 1840. Peters' Wharf.
ON.

JYo. 13, King-Street.

SCYTHES, SICKLES, <fcc.
The subscribers have just received per ship Ward, 

Masters, from Liverpool ;
R l) A LES containing 50 dozen Griffin’s real 

-L> prime cast steel Scythes, from 40 to 48 
inches ;

I cask con taming GO dozen Sickles, (ass'd sizes.) 
I cask containing ship Scraper», Shoe Thread. frc. 

20 doz n Shovele.
In store—Received per late arrivals.

150 Boxes Mould Candles ; 30 do. Dipt ditto. 
200 Ditto Liverpool Soap; 12 cwt. black Pepper ; 

26 Cwt. London Blue and White Starch ;
20 Boxes Glazed and Figured Pipes,
2 Bales Bed Cords ; Bales Wrapping Paper,

20 cases Taylor's London Pale Ale ;
40 cases and brls. Barclay <$ Co.'s London Porter, 

IU0 Whole, half, and quarter chests Gunpowder, 
Hyson, Souchong, and * Clifton V TEAS; 

With an extensive stock of Wines and Spirits, in 
bottle and bn draught, wholesale and retail, cheap for 
cash or approved paper.

23d June. J. & J. ALEXANDER.

THE SUBSCRIBER
Beys leave to inform his friends, that he has received 

per ship Rebecca, Capt. Drake, from Liverpool :
\ N assortment of Baskets, Sieves, frc. viz. 

-Tm. Clothes, Bottle, Market, square and oval co
vered and uncovered Ladies* fancy Reticule and fancy 
Work Baskets in great variety ; Table M; 
and wier Sieves from 6 to 14 inches ; hair 
Strainers, Butter Prints. Moulds and Sli 
wire Sieves for Coal Cinders ; also, a I 
Cradles. All of which will be sold low for Cash, 
with hie valuable stock of Hardware. Cloths, Hats 

E. C. WADDINGTON. 
No. I, Merritt's Brick Building, Water street 

St. John, June 9, 1840.

gravy 
n s ; iron

fac

SALES BY AUCTION VICTORIA HOUSE,
30th May, 1840.

On Wednesday next, will be sold at the subscribers' 
Sale Room, beginning at 11 o'clock :

A VARIETY of DRY GOODS suitable to
4X the season. ALSO :

Souchong TEA, Tobacco, OILS,
Hhds. and brls. SUGAR, Tobacco Pipes,
8x10 and 7x19 Window Glass,
Boxes SOAP ; Pole, Bake-Pans, &c.

June 30

GREAT ARRIVALS
OF

MEW SPMIMG GOODS.J.& IL KINNEAR.

Thursday next, the 2d July, at 11 o’clock, 
will be sold by the subscriber, on Johnston’.-, 

wharf, the CARGOES of Brigantines James and 
ifave, consisting of,—

4 ANCHORS, 12 cwt. to 15 cwt.
1 New 7-8 Chain CABLE,
A number of good second-hand SAILS, 

f>0 Logs Mahogany ; 4 tons Lignumviue, 
tiüO Feet Satin Wood ; 1000 Conch Shells,

A quantity Hawse Pipes and old Iron,
1 Stove ; 2 Carriage Wheels, British manufac-

The subscriber begs to inform the Public, that he has received per late arrivals, n large and 
varied assortment of Spring and Summer Goods,

—AMONG WHICH A!lE —
LOTUS—in every shade and quality ;

XU BUCKSKINS, DOESKINS, CASSIMERES, &c. &c.
A large and varied assortment of Summer CLOTHS, GAMUROONS, MOLESKIN j 

SATTINETS and JEANS
Velvet, Satin, Valencia, Marseilles, and Fancy VESTIN’ GS;
Plain and Figured GRO DE NAPS and SATINS 
Plain and Figured TABBINETS;
BOMBAZINES and CRAPES ; Turc and Bristol TATINS i
Plain and Embroidered Rich Genoa Velvet SHAWLS and CAPES 
Eglinton, Indiana and Crape Rich SHAWLS and SCARFS 
Plain and Figured Saxony and Orleans CLOTH ;
Moussline de Laine, Challie, and Victoria DRESSES ;
English and French Printed Cambric DRESSES ;
Printed and Plain MUSLINS ;
Furniture PRINTS ;
French and English MERINOS ;
Rose, Witney, and Point B L A N K E T S ;
Lmen and Cotton DAMASKS and DIAPERS ;
Linen or.d Cotton TICKENS ;
Jaconet, Book, Mull, and Checked MUSLINS;
Grey and White COTTONS ami SHEETINGS ;
Plain and Twilled Shirting STRIPES ; Lace», Blond», Quillings & Bilging* ; 
Lace Squares and Demi-Veil* ; Plain and Figured N E T T S ;

Muslin COLLARS and CAPB8-; Hosiery and Gloves—in great variety 1 
UMBRELLAS, PARASOLS; French and English STAYS ;
Tuscan, Dunstable, Luton, and Rutland BONNETS ;
French and English Cap and Bonnet RIBBONS ;
Rich Fancy HANDKERCHIEFS and SCARFS ;
Prunella, Kd, and Seal Skin BOOTS and SHOES ;
Plain and Fancy STOCKS and TIES;
Gentlemen’s Neck end Pocket HANDKERCHIEFS;
Taglioni Waterproof CAPES and COATS.

i

S

200 Brls. first qualify Philadelphia RYE FLOUR, 
now landing from Brigantine Planter,

10 Hhds. BRANDY, in Bond,
A set entire New SAILS, best Leith and Navy 

Bleached Canvas.
T. L. NICHOLSON, Auctioneer.

I
:

PRINTS—in every style and quality ; 
Plain and Datmuk MOREENS

FLANNELS—in every colour

80th June.—(Herald.)

Valuable Freehold Properly
DY AUCTION.

/"k N Wednesday, the let day of July, at half past 
one o'clock, the subscriber will sell on the pre

mises, the HOUSE and Corner LOT, situated in 
Brussels street, opposite the residence of William 
Walker, Esq. and now occupied by Mr. Turner. 
The Lot is 25 by 100 feet. The House is well built, 
and contains three sitting Room», three Bed Rooms, 
Store, Bakehouse with an oven, &c.

The above Property will be found very desirable, 
bemg a corner Lot, and the neighbourhood daily

Terms easy to make it worth the attention 
One hundred pounds of the purchase 

on Mortgage for two year», and 
longer period. Terras for the re- 
rebnse moiiev will be made liberal. 
NRY HAWKINS. Auctioneer.

L Courier.)

Rich

proving, 
of purch
money can remain

probably a 
•1er of the n

HE , 07* As the above GOODS have been selected by the subscriber in the English mid 
Scorch Markets, for Cash—they will now be offered at such prices es will merit a conti
nuance of that liberal support hitherto received.

•** Cash only.—No Second Price.

June 23.

itlilitia Battalion Order.
T)URSUAXT to Generiil Order of His Excellen- 
A ry the Commander-in Chief, the Riplr Bat
talion S-. John City Militia, will assemble by Com- PÎTRI TO pn\’TP ipm

C 'y of.S'. John, on Mo’.l.y, Tuesday a.,,1 Weihie»- Wednesday thé i l!f bdtV? unlil
day, the 2(bh, SI-, s„d dsy. n/jul, „e„. a, SPM&Si'xfl&'SSZ.

nine o clock in the morning of each (lay. ding the required Materials.
Captains, and Officers in command of Companies, Should any of the Tenders be accepted, the Party 

m or attached to the Battalion, will give notice, as whose offer may be taken, will, on finding the reqmr- 
hy law directed, and severally assemble their Coin- pd Security, and signing the Contract,°receive one- 
panies on the days and at the time and place above j ,ourtli of the whole Sum. and the remainder will be 
directed,—and on each day furnish the Adjutant with •’“'/.l.*0 *‘'m or **iem a* l*ie Woik may advance, 
a Return of the numbers present, and absent—in T he whole to be completed and ready for delivery 
order to that Officer being enabled to make a daily ,ur ,h.ejr ^«ent. by the 1st of
Field State Return; and in addition, or the last da/, «nwifîn L /h® ®a" iU>mmlIS310ne™ shall

set.mg fo.th the names of those present or absent at king advances,, and have the «time corrected at the 
JrlL T in, r expense of the Contpractor. The Grounds, and the

My order oj the Lieut. Colonel commanding. whole of the contemplated Works will l,e pointed out 
W. B. STREET, to Pm ties intending to offer, by Mr. Wetmoie, on 

Sr. John. June 30, 1840. Adjutant. the sP°l*

WILLIAM DOHERTY, Jun.
HOUSE OF ENTERTAINMENT

At Loch Lomond.
pectfully informs the public 
a House of Entertainment at 

premises formerly ocrûpied by 
the Farm of Richard Sand».

nr^HE subscriber re*
X that lie has opened 

Loch Lomond, in the 
Mrs. Tyson, adjoinin
Esquire, And is prepared to accommodate, in a com
fortable manner, Boarders or Pleasure Parties 
from the City, who may wish to enjoy the delight
ful scenery and aquatic sports of the Lake nod its 
vicinity. The House is convenient either for permn- 
nent Boarders or family parties visiting the country 
for a few hours, is well supplied with excellent Beds ; 
and a plentiful stockjof provisions, &r: at all times on 
hand. He respectfully solicits a portion of the pub- 

patrouage, which it will be his unceasing study toMl'

1ST Good accommodations for Horses and Carrie
PETER CLEMENTS.ges

Loch Lomond,16th June, 1840

CAGETOWN CANAL,
To connect the waters of the River Saint John with 

those of Grimross Creek,
By Cutting through the Intervale at King’s Head 
l'avern—To be eight feet in depth at all places, to 
the extent of I- orty-tive Feet wide on the bottom, and 
thence tapering on the sides, as will be seen per the 
Plan. r

REMOVAL.matin General Order.
Saint John, N. B. June 23d, 1840. 

jj_1 IS Excellency the Commander in Chief, hv a 
B. 8 Militia General Order, dated I2tli M'y, 1840, 

having been pleased to direct the dtjys for Dtill and 
General Inspection of the First Battalion Saint John 
( i’y Militia, to take place on the sixteenth, seven
teenth, and eighteenth days of July next,—Captains 
and Officers commanding Companies in or attached 

Battalion, are hereby ordered to assemble 
their respective Companies on King's Square, at 9 
o'clock in the forenoon on the said respective days, 
giving due notice as the Law require» to their re

live Companies ; and they will each day on pa
llie Adjutant of the Battalion with cor

rect Muster Rolls of their Companies, noting par
ticularly all defaulters and absentees, and deliver in 
duplicate, correct Field States, and immediately after 

General Muster on the eighteenth, proceed to 
collect fines Irom defaulters, and pay them over ns the 

hands of the Quarter Master

The Subscriber having removed his Watch, Clock, 
and Jewellery establishment, to his new stand in 
that llouse^ lately oçcupied by Mrs. Hendrick». 
corner o' King and Cross streets, begs to call the 
attention ol his Friend# and the Public in general 
to his new and varied assortment of

On the River side, the excavations will require to 
ence at 66 feet beyond summer low water mark, 
hich low water mark line is to be considered as 

being at four rods' distance, extended into the 
on the bank, from the notched tree standing 

and stated to be the 
Mr. Gilbert and Air. Vail.

I lie excavations for trie Canal, beyond the 45 feet on 
the bottom, to rise on the eHcs at the rale of two 
leet bevel for one foot dead rise, thus leaving the top 
waters of the Canal Seventy-seven leet wide. The 
excavated earth to be placed on the aide grounds and 
ends of the Canal, as shown by 
D. and F. on the plan, end the 
excavations to be sufficient! 

on the piles at the ei
is estimated that there may be 32,000 cubic 

yards to be moved, and the same is supposed to be stiver
of alluvial sr.il. clay find sand The total length of stands with 3. 4. 5. 6, and 7 cut glass bottles ; Cream
the canal, inc.udmg the River ami Creek cxcava- Eweir, richly trill inside : Egg stands, cups and
lions, so .as to carry the eight feet depth of water, is spoons to match . Candlesticks. Snuffer Trav» and 
104/ feet per the plan. Snuffers : sterling -i.^r Table, Dessert, Tea. Salt

Also Drivirg, on each lip of the Cana', at where «*>') Mu«lard SPOONS : Sugar Tonga : Tweeter*, 
if joins the river, Twenty-four PILES, of not lets Tooth Picks, fine silver and silver plated Pencil

.than twelve inches,Tine’or Spruce Timber, of such ^,Rse!i : #°hd and plated Gold and silver Watch
lengths as to be ot all pu:;s. when required, four feet G’n.rds. ; Thimbles. Fob chains, German silver 
below the bottom range of the Canal, and thirteen ia,"!”n Fickle Forks. Butter Knives, ster
feet above it—to be driven of an angling form where \Vo°;* do,: 4' 3' a"J 2 tunCli

Tl,;,spac“m,lde 1 r\m. r,e“be tiled from Che extreme to!;.- '•«•k.wrth olWOMe 1er,. Thermometer,, Lodi..- T..,toi« ,1=11 ,„d hero 
Gyers of Brush and Stone.—Like PILES, to the ex- Card Cases.

an approved style, and is well lo- ,e,lt ol Twelve on each lip, to he driven on the Ciitn- And a variety of small bat useful articles, which 
ross side of the Canal, making in the whole, Seventy- together with liis former stock In* offers for »:.> 
two Tiles, all of which to be secured bv adequate wholesale or retail, on reasonable terms tor cn-lt of 
Stringers being placed on the same, when driven. approved paper.

Parties offering for this work must be prepared 
with unexceptionable security, and plans of the 
grounds, &.C. &c. will he found with the subscribers, 
at Saint John ami c; Gâj-etown, and any required 
explanations afforded.

LAVCHLAN DONALDSON,
JOHN WARD, Jun.
T. R. WET MORE,

Saint John, 29ih May, 1840.

Watches, Clocks, Jewellery,
SILVER PLATE, *c.

per ships Emile, iVearns, and British 
London, Liverpool, and Greenock,

comme
to the said Just receivedriver or 

bounds
Queen, from

centre of the highway, 
between tLc lauds of

—CONSISTING OF—
I A DIES’ and Gents. Patent Lever and Lopin» 
*—4 H ATCHES. in gold and silver rase*, capp'd and 

jewell’d ; \ ertiral ditto in ditto; Plain Vertical do.; 
A large collection of Eight day and Spring Clocks.

ble for offices and halls ; Ladies' and Gents, solid 
ti"p G*dd and Gold plated Ston* and Pearl set Finger 
RINGS ; plain ditto ; Fancy gold Snaps : Camvo 
and otfier Brooches, set in fine geld, Gold Lockets 
and X ineirnretts : Gents, bosom chain Pint : solid 
cold and void pinte I Seals & Keys : fine gold top 
and drop, fancy and plain Ear-rings : Filagree ditto ; 

rlated liiead Trav* s Cuke

the letters A. B. C. 
further sides ufsuch i

Law require- into the 
of the Battalion. ly^ sodded on their faces,

Second Lieut. James Robert son is attached for 
duty to the Left Flank Company.

By order of the LieutenantColonel commanding.
T. W. PETERS, Adjutant

Dishes : Cruet

VALUABLE PROPERTY
For Sale at Sussex Vale, King's County 

ri Ml AT well known FARM and MILLS, situa- 
-1 ted en the main Post Road, belonging to the 

subsetiber, one mile from the Valley Church. It 
consists of 800 acres, about 100 acres of which arc 
cleared and the most of it in a well-improved state, 
with a good House and two Burn», nearly new. The
Grist Mill has been newly built, with __
Wheels, &c., carrying two run of stones. Smut Ma 
chine, brc. fitted in 
cuted with a sufficient 

Also.—300 acres <
are under improvement, situated about half a mile 
from said Valley Church, and but a short distance 
trim the main post road

200 acres of Land situated on the new line 
leading fit-ni Lorh Lomond to Sussex Vale, 
: miles from the Valiev Church, upon a stream 

known as Ward's Creek. On this Farm is a good 
mill seat, and a saw mill Frame is uow upon the 
►pot. '

Cast Iron

it supply of water, 
of Land, about 80 ncres of which

JAMES AGNp. 
Watch muxi-r, jv

Corner of King and Cross streetsof Road I
about si* J'OR SALE, two superior Two Days’ Ships’ 

ChbonuMF.tfhs, on moderate terms.
J. A. begs leave further to state that he continues 

to repair and adjust ships’ and pocket Chronometer 
Watches and (flocks of every description : Also, As
tronomical nnd Philosophical Instruments,io the most 
correct manner and on reasonable terms.

ttiy* Engraving on Slone and Metals dong to order. 
St. John, May 19, 1840.

i Commission-
Also, about one mile from the above, SOO acres of 

Land, about 40 acres under improvement, with a Log 
House and Barn.

NOTICE.
rjMIE Subscriber begs leave to inform 
A the public that he lias, for the bet
ter accommodation of the public, fitted 
out a good, comfoitable PACKET to 

«nil between the Porta of Shkdiac, New-Brunswick, 
and BtOEQL E, P. E. Island, once every week during 

Has received per British Quf.rn, from London : *^e ^um,ntr» 60 “s to in lei sect all the lines of Stages,
4 FASH ïnx ART . Cl , . that is to say—M’Beat It’s from Aliramicki ; Brown’s

A a nlLhEJF‘wri,TLERVaidl;i‘,„:n 5“ : end I lie line of Coed, from Nov»-
few dozen silver Dessert KNIVES; Silver Curs ; f j * P'T"8 *° Prmce Edward U-
Gold and Silver patent Pencils ; Stiver Thimbles ,Hn? fi,nd ,mmedlBte conveyance to all part* of 
and Guard Chains ; plated Candlesticks; plate sul~,, ln< ; „
powder Brushes, fac. i he Packet Dolphin will sail every Monday,

Silver Tea Spoons always ready made ; Silver ^rom Shediac to Bedeque, and every Thursday, af- 
Tabi.k Spoons. Forks, &c. made to order, at short ter the arrival of the Charlottetown Stage, from Be* 
houre plain Standaul Gold FINGER RINGS, deque to Shediac, weather peimitting.—Fare, best 
“i‘erR,;OVe.r, °»<Lered lor Sl,le rcU80n,ll,le for Cash. Cabin, seven shilling* and sixpence; forward Cabin. 

*V. John, 12th Mag, 1640. six shillings ; dock passengers, five shillings. All
Letters and Newspapers free between said Ports.

respectfully solicits a share of file 
public patronage, which it will lie his unceasing ob
ject to merit.

The first mentioned Farm may 
without the Grist Mill—Inquire of 
residing upon the premises.

Sussex, 22d June, 1640.—6p.

be hnd with or 
the subscriber

JOHN JEFFRIES Coals, Crockery-Ware, &c
For sale ex Briy Voyager, just irrived from Sunder

land, landing at Johnston's Wharf.- 
1 I7R 4 1 HALDS. Cumberland best COALS, 
A | V 27 crates well-nssorted CROCKE
RY WARE; 1600 doz. pieces Brown WARE, con
sisting of—Milk-dishes, Hand-basons, Cake-pan», 
Jars, Bowls, Porringers, Chambers, Pitchers, Trav*. 
Creampots, covered Pots. Stew-pots. Wash-pots. far.

MACKAY. BROTHERS A-CO. 
June 16. 1840.

J. MUNRO

RECEIVED
Per Ship “ Voyager" from Sunderland :

Ajfi Fx T> o i/i S best bleached CANVAS.
JLJ 22 coils Hawsers and large Co»*

2 Chain Cables, 120 fathoms each
Hawser, 60 fathoms, 7-8 inch, 
OR, each. 20 cwt. and 19 c wt.

Nails, Spikes and Chains.
Per ship “ British American," Pritchard, Master, 

from Liverpool
ASKS fidy and 8dy case fine rose Nails, 
50 do. 10tiy to 20dy broad do

17 do. 24 to
18 do.
55 do.

The Subscriber 7-16, 1 £ inch,
1 Choice 
1 ANCH 
3 Hedge Anchors—6, 4 and 2 cwt.
A quantity oi Hawse-pipe* and Windless Fastenings, 
A small Invoice of IRON, wall assorted.

For sale very low from the Vessel.
June 16

ANTHONY SIMPSON, 
Master.

8 C Shediac, May 25. 1840.
32 covering do. do.

10 to 14 clasp do. do.
4} to 9 inch Deck nndCeiling Spikes 

100 Fathoms 3-8 inch short linked Chains.
100 do. 7-16
100 do.
100 do. 9-10

For sale by

FOR SALE,
JOHN KERR fa CO

A new Schooner, launched in April, 
called the MARGARET, of 35 feet

_____ keel, 6 feet 3 inches depth of livid, 12
wEtiSSBLea feet 4 inches beam, and would suit ad
mirably lor a Fishing Vessel. She will be sold cheap 
for prompt pay—For further information apply to 
D. J. M‘ Laugblan, or the fubs.’iiber.

June 16. LAWRENCE HALCROW.

* Brandy, Jamaica Rum, Teas, Sic.
W TT HDS. nnd 10 quarter casks best Cognac 
I A A BRANDY — Outard, Dvpuy 4* Co'.

15 pues, very old Jamaica RUM,
10 do. Demorara Rum.
C caaks Hollands GIN,

50 cheats Congo and Souchong TEAS,
15 chests and boxe* Gunpowder and Hysoe Tui,
11 boxe*bright Havana 8 VG A R.
15 kegs No. 1 Richmond TOBACCO,
60 boxes Mould and Dipt CaNDLEH,

200 do. Vest yellow Soap.
20,000 best He

28 bolls best bleached Canvas, from No. 1 to 6 
Together with a genernl assortment of GROCE

RIES, V4 INES, bic. ; all of which will be sold very 
low for Cash or approved paper, by

JOHN KIRK, Reeds Point

Bf.AKKS for sale at this Office.

do.
do.

June 1C__4t J.fr H. KINNEAR.

Corn, Tobacco, $c.
Landing ex schr. * Gem.'from New- York :

9()() 13 AGS round yellow CORN,
X3 4 Boxes Honey Dew TOBACCO, 

10 Btrrels VINEGAR,
^ -J Dozen Corn Brooms.

Hr’ It having appeared from testimony before the 
Coroner's Inquest, that the deceased Patrick Daly 
had Notes or Bonds against individuals to a eonside- 
rahle amount, Mr. E. Perkins, who is one, acknow
ledges a Note of between ^20 and £25, which is not 
to be found with hie other goods, ond it is supposed 
they are placed in the hands of some confidential friend 
Any person holding such notes, bonds, or accounts in 

*afe keeping, will please send them to the subscriber 
without delay, who will suitably reward them for their 
trouble.

I also caution any person against purchasing said 
papers, as payment is stopped.

WILLIAM FROST. 
Kingston. ( K. C.) June 1. 1840__3|p

JARDINE & CO. vaoa Cigars.

JUST RECEIVED,
I !î KIXS Choice Cumlicrltiml 

I * U TTCIt, (ne w )—for sale
lit No. 12, King street.
June 1G. J. <k J. ALEXANDER.

Coroner

Brig Zephyr, M'Auléy, Dublin, deals aud staves— 
William Doherty, jun.; James Hay, Howard, Deroe- 
rarn, lumber and fish—D.- $r F. Leavitt; Tiger, Per
kins, Bristol, timber and deals—J. M. Wiltnot; Sir 
Allan M'Nali, Press, Cork, deals and staves—ll. Ran 
kin & Co. ; Colonist, Driscoll, Neath, timber, and 
deals—R. Rankin fr Co. ; Sir Peregrine, Power, 
Ballyshsnnon, deals —Wm. Carvill ; Lion, Donaldson, 
Sligo, deals and staves—R. Rankin & Co, ; Fleurs, 
M’Rae, Cork, timber and deals—John Wallace; 
Woodland Castle, Woodcock, Cork, deals and staves 
— R. Rankin fa Co. ; Barron, Hall, Bristol, timber 
and deals—John M. Wilmot ; Concord, Liswell, 
Parrsiioro, flour—Henry Sibly ; Thomas Baker. Da
vie, Gloucester, timber—Willaid, Buchanan & Co. ; 
Cornwallis, Davis, Waterford, deals—John Robert-

Schr. Venus, Keltoe, Glasgow, deals and staves — 
W. H. Scovil; Senator, Littlejohn, Portland, salt— 
Chas. M'Lauchlan ; Susan Taylor. Treworgy, Philn- 
ladelphia, salt—Thos. L. Nicholson ; Teazur, Green
law, Eastport, fish and plaster—Thomas and San- 
dall; Margaret Ann. Stevens, Parrsboro, flour— 
Crane & M'Giath ; Sukey. Vaughan, Portland, salt 
—Master ; Herald Waite, Portland, plaster—Thomas 
fa Sandall ; Lily, Greenwood, Halifax, salt—Thos. 
L. Nicholson ; James Clark, Beck, Boston, iron nnd 
fish—VV. Carvill; Banner, Lingley, Boston, salt—J.

ir to lay that Address before 
njesty was pleased very graei-

icr to be, &c.

Harvey, K. C. B.

the centenary of printing.
Throughout Europe extensive preparations have 

been made for the appropriate observance ol the day. 
At Leipzig, the 24th of June will be ushered in with 
the ringing of the bells ; at eight o'clock the populace 
will assemble at the principal churches to give thanks ; 
nnd at ten o'clock the various deputations and repre
sentative bodies a re to form into procession, parading 
the principal streets, end arriving at the market-place, 

immense vocal and iristru 
selection of songs and other

J. RUSSELL

far

Quarters. Fredericton,
22d June. 1840. 

ENERAL ORDER.
>r and Commandi-r in Chief has the 
ltrlv tendering to Cuptnlo To nmas 
"Won County „f Cnrlrton Militia, 
his prompt nnd successful exrrtio is 
o I8:h instant, near Moulton, of* 
it, in attempting to desert lato the

\ where an mental choir will 
musical effusions, 

sed for the interesting occasion. At three 
the company are to dine at the Augnstus 

provided for

compoi

piatze, where accommodation will be 
3,000 persons. In the evening the city will be gene
rally illuminated. On the 25th, a meeting of the li
terati, authors, printers, booksellers and publishers, 
will be held in the market-place ; and at three o'clock 
the grand oratorio, composed in ci1 
event by Dr. Mendelsohn BaiihoMv 

the cathedcrn* church.
-ggcludo the evening's

to be devoted to the festivities of the people, 
panied with fire-works and torch-light pro 

At Hamburg, Berlin, Copenhagen, Ala

ndor in Chief nre also hereby given 
n of the brune Hallali»-,, for'hi* ca
non referred t». Ami His ExchI. 
°f declaring his entire conviction 
i, Nun-Commissi'-ned Officers, nnd 
'• continue faithfully to fulful ih-ir 
this important point, h I the efforts 
emissaries known to he employed 

ndeavoui ing to eeduie tlie Uneen'e 
slice, will be effectually frustrated. 
clBr,nl?*,v.il'k * kig'i and well 
tor John Harvey confidently trust* 
n this and every o.her respect, up- 
all circumstances. 
zellency's command,

GEORGE SHORE, 
fut ant General Militia Forces.

nnd oratorio, composed in celebration of the 
lUGiay, will be perform- 
A grand ball will con- 

amusements. The 26th June is

rocessions.
j\i, naniuiirg, oerun, uopennagen, Aiayence, Co

logne, and Weimar, the day will lie duly observed__
Illuminations will be general throughout Germany 
on that extraordinary occasion__New-Yorhvr.

& T. Robin 
gere—J. &

«on; Banner, Lingley, Boston, passen- 
T. Robinson.IMPORTATIONS AT SAINT JOHN,

During the week, ending on Saturday.
1701 barrels Wheat Flour; 955 do. Rye Flour ; 

750 do. Corn Meal ; 3600 bushels Corn ; 5226 do. 
Wheat ; 35 barrels, 50 hags Bread ; 6S0 barrels 
Pork and Beef; 360 tons Coals ; 323 tons Salt ; 
G00 bushels Oats; 10 hhds. Brandy ; 106 firkins But- 
ter ; 20 kegs and 4 brls. Lard ; 1 brl. Hams ; 6 boxes 
Tobacco; 5 hhds. Calf-skins; 120boxes Raisins ; 60 
doz. Corn Brooms; 30 doz. Pails ; 40 bundles Chairs ; 
80 quintals Dry Fish ; 700 bushels Potatoes ; 2400 
doz. Eggs; 1000 lbs. Smoked Meats, fac. fac.

D. Mowatt, of the 4 th Batta- 
Militia, having expressed n 

e Service, His Excellency, in 
long and useful services, has 
Lieutenant Colonel Mowatt to 
vith his present rank.

mi Lord John Russell to the 
!e C. Poulett Thomson.
Street, 20th March, 1340. 
has directed me to express to 

robation of the various steps 
a order to procure the adjust- 
which have so long prevailed

with which you have acted in 
?nts of the Special Council,—
! made to resort in person to 
ihe conciliatory spirit in which 
e of that Province.—and the 
service and the good of her 
on all occasions evinced, have 
Jueen with the greatest aatis- 
ed Her Majesty with a con- 

sfully complete the

The United States' sloop of war Preble. Captain 
Breeze, from Halifax, came to anchor in our harbour 
on Tuesday afternoon.
American vessel of war. of a large class, 
ever visited St. John. She sailed on Thured 
ing fur Eastport.

Arrived on Friday, Her Majesty's ship Satellite, 
Capt. Robb, from a cruise in the Bay.

xpress, packet, with the June Mail, was to 
Falmouth for Halifax or. the 16th instant.

Cleared at Quebec, lltli instant, schr. Prudent, Bil- 
lingshy, St. John ; at Baltimore, 19lh, P. I. Nevius, 
do. ; Savannah, 5th, America, Mackie, Liverpool.

The Bell, Stewart, for St. John, was taking in pas
sengers at Sligo on the 29th Alay—Entered out
wards at Liverpool, let June, Sarah, Kinney, for 
Quebec.

Cleared at London, 19lh May, ship Clyde, Reid, 
Quebec-

Sailed from Deal, 21st Majf, Edwin, Gibson, St. 
John ;29ib,Frederick,Flemmfng,do—Liverpool,30th, 

ang, Quebec ; June I, Cla
rence, Belt», St. John.—Sligo, May 18, Triton, Ed
win, do. ; 21st, Alexander, Pierce, do—Dublin, 20th, 
Alexandrine, Dunn, do. ; 22d, Fame, Walker, do. ; 
3l»t, Eugenia, Young, do—Londonderry, 22d, Jamc, 
Hutchinson, and Eglinton, M‘Nitty, do. — Hull, 22d. 
Calcutta, M
■on, do. — Greenock, 29lh, Sophia, Risk, do.—Bel
fast, 26th, l ister, Drining, do.

Troon, May 25.—Pul in. Sou 
St. John, N. B ,

1

I
This, we believe, is the fiiet 

that has 
ay morn-

The Ex 
■ail from

*

MARRIED,
On Thursday, the 25th instant, by the Rev. 1. W. 

D. Gray, Mr. J. W. Hall, of Manchester, England, 
to Ann, youngest daughter of the late Ezekiel Bar- 
low, Esquire, of this city.

On Thursday evening, by th* Rev. F. Smallwood, 
Mr. Stephen Fought, to Eliza Jane, youngest daugh
ter of the late Air. Daniel Smith, all pf iiii« rity, . _

/Z' At Eastport, on Monday evening last, Mr. John 
à Ansley, of this City, to Lucy A. S. youngest daugh- 
yterof Aaron Hnvden, E*q._of the former_plaç(L_

vid Harris, Mr. Lewis N. Colwell, to^Miss Margaret 
Ann Seely.

On Saturday evening, in St. Luke'* Church, Port
land, by the Rev. Air. Harrisou, Mr. Thomas Brun- 
dage, Jun., of this city, to Sarah Ann. only child of 
the late Mr. W. H. A. Sharman, of Maugervillc, 
Sunbury County.

Richibucto, on the 2d inst. by the Rev. James 
Hannah, Mr. Thomas G. Richardson, of Richibucto, 
to Caroline, fifth daughter of the late Mr. Amos 
Hutchings, of Saint Andrews, Charlotte County.

At Piet ou, on the 22<1 instant, by thejRev. James 
Ross, Mr. John Stiles, proprietor of the ' Mechanic 
&. Farmer,* ro Sarah, second daughter of Air. Do
nald Fraser, Weal River, Pietou.

In Farmingham, Mass., Mr. Philip D. Edmunds, 
of Lowell, to Miss Susan Harriet Willis. Mr. Tho
mas S. Edmunds, of Lowell, to Miss Harriet Susan 
Willis. The bridegrooms were twin brothers, and 
the brides twin sisters.

Alexander Edmond. Str

v. Da-

my succès
•cî7™
igned,)

lenced.
Kinnell, do.— Leith, 29th. Sarah, Wil-

J. Russell."

? building yard of Mr. Joseph 
Island, on Wednesday last, » 
Importer, of the burthen of 

ew measurement. 
e, at Messrs. Cunards* Yard, 
<arne, about 524 tons register.

Souris, Campbell, from 
with loss of topmasts.At Belfast tor

Quebec. June 19.
Old Vessels. — The following four vessels cleared 

yesterday ; their united ages amount to 229 years : —
Wm. fr Ann.......... .
Harvey........................
John fr Alary............
SuffoIk-w 

About one hundred sail have put to sen since the 
last twelve days.

.........81
.... -50

-53'•—Serious Accident.—A ve
ntured on Friday last at the 
' the new Baptist Church at 
e was all put up to the last 
£ which, the beam on which 
irty in number, stood, broke 
ipitated them in one heap to 
1 about 20 feet, when they 
he lower sleepers and loose 
■m, which they fortunately 
Iged beneath, thus avoiding 
leavy pieces of timber which 
em and rested on the sleep- 
ty were injured very severe
ly of recovery—the others

The barque Ospray, Capt. 
’hurso, arrived this evening 
igrants, all in good health, 
lem here, the ship proceed* 
nainder.—Observer.

45

EDUCATION.
11 iHE Summer Term of Mrs. BLATCH’S Es- JL tablishment for the Education of Young La- 
dif.s, will commence on Monday, the 20th of July. 

Morris street, SUohn, June 30th, 1840.
[City OaZHtte—Cuurlvr—Royal Giixrtt»*.]

DIED.
Ou Tuesday evening, the 23d inst. James Henry 

Gordon, aged 3 years, fifth sou uf Alexander Boyle,

On Monday morning, 29lh inst. Thomas Welling
ton, youngest, ton of Air. Joseph Fairweather, aged 
fourteen months and sixteen days.

At Portland, on Wednesday evening last, Mrs. 
rgnret H. Pope, aged 45 years, after a long and 

painful illness, winch she bore with pious resignation 
to the Divine will, and in a full assurance of failli to

At Liiltle River, on Friday evening, Patrick, son 
of Air. Patrick Cullaton, aged 13 years.

EDUCATION.
1VTISS WÂDLACE will open a SCHOOL on 
iVJL Monday, fitli July, in the house lately occu
pied by Mrs. Hawkins, Princess street

Instruction will be given in the following 
Branches,—Reading,Writing, Arithmetic, English 
Grammar, History, Geography, plain and fa 
Needlework, «fee.

Saint John, June 30, 1840.

Ala

the end

JjJort ot Saint Jlolju.V SEMINARY FOR
YOUNG LADIES.Business.—The Montreal 

it lamentable account of the 
that city, stating them to be 
i before,—but very few sales 
and these at poor prices,— 
very scarce commodity. A 
ipears to have been created. 
e Department having refused 
ng at more than Is. Id. 
ive accounts of a directly op- 
siness is said to be in a most 
rhe Kingston papers of the 
e trade had never been more 
vea were covered with pro- 
lied. and new ones building, 

t filled as soon a* completed, 
i Company had 80,000 bar- 
tbe Rideau Canal

i ARRIVED,

Tuesday, Brig Admiral Lake, Murdoch, Dublin, 47 
— G. D. Robinson fa Co. Ill passengers.

Wane, Quebec, 21—Hatch- 
pork, beef and butter. 
Philadelphia, 7—B. Tilton, flour. 

Bruce, Tilley, Cork

Schr. St. Lawrence, Lelila 
ford & Brothers,

Matilda, dimpi
Wtdatsduy, ship 

A. Veut», 821 passengers.
Abeonu, Grant, Greenock, 44—Alii by fa Thomas, 

merchandize—Spoke, June 24, lal. 43 56, long. 
41 30, ship Belvidere, from Charleston tor Liver
pool; 22J, Capo Sable bearing N. N. E. distant 
15 miles, laïque Enterprise, from St. John for 
Wales.

Brig Wanderer, Dixon, Cardiff, 44—Wpi. Carvill, 
iron and coals—Spoke June 3d, fat. 42, long. 42, 
ship St. Andrew, from Charleston for Liverpool.

Comet, Goodwin, New Orleans, 25—James Kirk, 
wheat and floui.

Concord, Liswell, New-York, C—Master, flour.
Friday, schr. Eagle, Veruon, New-York, 3—to or

der, flour and meal.
Constant, Hemon, Philadelphia, 10—B. Tilton,flour 

and meal.
Saturday, brig James, Seymour, New Providence, via 

Boston—J. Wishart, dye wood, frc.
Planet, Mo wet, Philadelphia, 7—William M* Can

non, flour.
Sunday, Schr. Maria, Liscomb, Halifax, 5—ballast.

MB*. WEI6BECKER
T> ESPECTFULLY informs the inhabitants of 
JA Saint John that she has opened a SEMI
NARY for Young Ladies, in Mr. Holman’s house, 
Duke street Mrs. VV'. begs leave to say that she 
was educated for the profession of a Teacher, by 
the most qualified perçons, under the superinten
dance of her father, who was an eminent Classical 
and Mathematical Scholar, and that she, and her 

period, conducted a Boarding 
Ladies, in Limerick.—Should

37-

Sister, for a long 
Scoool for Young 
Mrs. W. be honored with the confidence of the 
public, she trusts that her exertions will meet the 
same approbation and success, here, that always 
attended them in her native city.

The course of Education will comprise the fol-
was in ac- 

?ry appearance of a large and 
n.—Haligonian. lowing Branches—Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, 

English Grammar and Composition, History, Geo
graphy, the use of the Globes, French, Italian, 
Drawing, &c.

The Musical department will he conducted by 
Mr. Weisbecker. 23d June, 1840.

vego Palladium of June 12. 
)efoe underwent an examinâ
mes, when Defoe made a full 
îlion, the object of which he 
e Great Britain, for the par
celing on the frontier between 
le purpose of promoting u re- 
;lt and himself eppesr to be 
ted in the transaction.

deposited two jugs 
jfgum copal, varnish, turpen- 
r articles of a 
necks of the jugs was placed 

ound of powder, with a fuse 
r to the outside of the trunk, 
it pleasure. The trunk was 
ith cotton batting. On the 
(a* bioken, and the compound 
did not produce the expected

ing been obtained, corrobora
te evidence of Defoe, the 

I to jail to take their trial at 
e held in this village on the 
present month, 

that the report is unfounded 
ego, in the excitement cotise- 
is transaction, tendered Lett 
British steamer Gildersleeve, 
Kingston.
States Evidence. He has 
the authorities respecting

MR. WEISBECKER,
COASTWISE, &C. Professor of .11msir, Teacher of the Piano- 

Forte aud Singing.Wednesday—North America, (s.) Seely, Windsor 
passengers.—James Fraser, Peters, Annapolis, hay
and butler. — Spray, Berio, Parrsboro, plaster__
Leader, Bedell. Grand Alannn, fish. —Victory, Giee- 
now, Petlicodiac, deals. — Lark, Stiles, Sliepody,deals 
and cattle.—William Henry, Thomson, Magaguada 
vie, laths. — Prospect, Scolt, Windsor, plaster.— Fa
vorite, Helms, St. Andrews, earthenware.—Acadian, 
He nay, Campo Bello, fish. — Aetrea, Stevenson, Wey
mouth, butter and eggs. — Hopewell, Nickerson, fish
ing voyage, li?h.

Thursday— Hare, Turnbull, Digby, fish and eggs. 
— Petrel, AI‘Ciisky, St. Martins, ballast.—Nova- 
Scotia, (s.) Reed, Digby, passengers.—Maid of the 
Mist, (s.) Henneberrv, St. Andrews, passengers.

Friday— Victory, Evans, Salmon Kiv 
Susan Aon, Cook, Cornwallis, staves a
Margaret Ann,Yeats, Cornwallis, staves and deals__
William IV., Walker, Petlicodiac, deals.—Leader, 
Riddle, Digby, fish. — Barbara, Taosh, Digby, fish aud

trunk was D ES PECTFULLY informs the Gentry and in- 
JLV habitants of St.John, that he is now altogether 
disengaged to receive Pupils, and attend to the 
Tuning of Piano-fortes.

Mr. W. trusts there is no occasion to say 
be Public of this City, than that bis best ener
gies shall be exerted fur the improvement of tho«e 
confided to bis instructions, and hopes that be shall 
prove himself worthy of" their patronage, the promise 
of which has induced him to resign his Military en
gagement.

60T Place of residence, Mr. Holman's house. Duke 
street. 9th June. 1840.

most combusti*

more to

(er, deals.— 
od butter— Saint John Water Company. 

"T^OTICE is hereby given, that a further Instpl- 
-1N ment of Twelve and one half Per Cent on the 
Capital Stock of the above Company is required to 
be paid in at the Secretary’s Office on or before 

lay the 8th day of July l 
order of the Board of D

L. DONALDSON, President.

potatoes.
Saturday,—Exile, Loomer, Cornwallis, plaster.— 

Only Son, Pickles, Annapolis, hay & staves.—Ac- 
live, Anthony, Digby, ballast.— William Fourth, 
Walker, Petlicodiac, deals.—Wave, Grady, Black 
River, do.—Hope, Spencer, Apple River, do.—Bar
bara Ann, Barry, Annapolis,cordwood.—Johnfa Ann, 
Meneran, Eastport, ballast. — Maid of the Mist, («.) 
llenneberry, St. Andrews, passengers.

Sunday.— Paragon, Littery, Annapolis, hay & fish. 
—Maria, Wane, Salmon River, deals.—Marietta, 
Gilbert, Annapolis, ballast,—Sisters, Masters, Sc. 
Andrews, do.—Enterprise, Nickerson, Windsor, bal-

Wednesd
irectors.By

St John, 30th May, 1840.

03^ NOTICE.
A LL Persona holding Notes or Bills of Ex- 

change drawn by Peter Duff, and Endorsed 
by Wm. Livingstone, arc requested to hand in the 
account of their several claims at the Apotheca
ries Hall, that they may be immediately adjusted.

June 16. WM. LIVINGSTONE.

Nüw-YoRK,June 24. 
The receipts of Flour down 
re, having been during the 
da. A good deal went into- 
1 hand is estimated at about 
pis. Prices drooped a little, 
the last days were at DA 56. 
igan, <$-c. 7)4 31 «37 for flat 
s nt DA 50; Howard-sireef, 
;inds of Southern still com- 
I way only. 500 puncheons 
I 50, time, and bbls D2 88a 
7)2 37fl50. Indiana Wheat 

Rye was steady at 5 la 
. Jersey and North River 
. for the New England de
ls taken by the distillers at 
rery heavy Southern white 
s are plenty but in demand 
)c for Jersey, and 24a2A for

Monday.—Defiance, Evans, Musquash, deals.— 
Vineyard, Wright, Salmon River, do.—Diligence, 
Madden, Gardner’s Creek, do—Dove, Gilliaf, Anna-

NOTICE.
T> UN AWAY from the service of the subscriber, 
JLV an Indented Apprentice, named WILLIAM 
ANDERSON. The public are hereby cautioned 
against harbouring or employing him, as in the event 
ol" so doing they will be dealt with according to Inw. 
And whosoever returns him to the subscriber, shall 
receive Six-pence reward.

polis, hay & staves.—Sophia, Chute, Wilmot, Cord- 
wood.—Sir John Harvey, Munro, Cornwallis, deals 
£t staves.—Forrest, Kennedy, St. Andrews, ballast. 
—Neptune, Fowler, Apple River, deals.

Tuesday.—Maid of the Mist, (».) Henneberry, 
Annapolis, passengers & rattle.—Pjoughboy, Ferris, 
Seal Island, ballast.—Wave, Grady, Black River, 
deals.—Tripoli, Paterson, Salmon River, do.

ENTERED FOtt LOADING.
24th—British American, 663, Pritchard, London. 

Brother», 121,M‘Kenzie, Port Philip, N.S.W. 
Jane, 781, Slater, Hull.

—Kent ville, 176, Hughes, Donegall.
Anna Maria Brooke, 250, Daniel, do. 
Evergreen, 587, Henry, Bristol.

29th—Wakefield, 607, Young, Liverpool. .
Lord John Russell, 325, Daly, Demerara, 

30th—Only Son, 45, Marshead, Halifax.
CLEARED,

Ship Glengarry, Darkness, Liverpool, timber— 
Alexander 3 eats ; Aberdeen, Andrews, Cork, timber, 
—James Robertson ; Prudence, Moore, Londonderry, 
timber and deals—R. Rankin & Co. ; Brilliant, Ire
land, Greenock, timber—Owens fr Duncan; Herald, 
Stepheeioo, Ccrk, timber—Owens fr Duncan.

DAVID BRADSHAW. 
Saint Martins, June 10th, 1840.—5p.

GENERAL
Printing Establishment,

Smith's Brick Building, East side of the Market 
Square.

rpHE Subscriber having imported several fonts o 
JL new Type, together with Printing Press and 

other materials, begs to inform his friends and the 
Public, that he is now prepared to execute every de
scription of Priuting.

Pamphlets, Handbills, Druggists' and Grocers’ La
bels, Catalogues, Blank Forms of all kinds, Business 
aud Visiting Curds, fac., fac.. done at short notice.

ROBERT SUIVES. 
St. John, June 23, 1840.

27th
ornntlo nt Natchez, 48 
i the city, nnd 73 woun- 
lere were 268 lost, and

property nt Hamburgh, 
ia, by the late Freshet, 
,000.

1 ent ire brass, are coining 
v York. Some people 
en I brass at both exlre-

t
UN POWDER.—270 kegs Blasting, F, 
IF, IlF, and Canister, for sale by 

June 9. E. L. JARVIS & CO.i

t
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The Steamer J\'ova-Scotia,
TmuMas Reed, Mamr,

"VET ILL, on mill after Wetlnerth y lh** 22*1 in mint 
Tt run to U'gliy and Annapolis on Wednesday* 

Thursdays, and 10 Windsor un Thutsreturning
day Evening, as I he tide may mil, and leave Winn 
nor fur S-iini J-din the «.ante tide the mriw-b ; go i- 
K-tsfporl, Saint AndfeW*, and St. Stephens ill Alun 
days, leluming mi Tuesdays, loutliing, as usual, a 
hi Amiri wh and Rubipnri.

F<>r fmliter |niiiiriiUi>, »m,u're of il.e Matur m- 
beard, nr *l ilie Cuuni mg Rnnm of

K. it s It LOW dt SONSApril 14.

T11E SUBSCRIBER
¥ EGS Vive (o ii.fmin bit frt'iid# ami 'he ptihln 
A llial lie haa rrmused Ilia tiMulilidiiiaiit IVuli- 
I’liiiiv W Ilium e I» el, to N<>. I Brick llmld ng«, l e- 
uiiging |u N. Mcirilt, E»q., ill Water Ulmt, In* id.- 
stand, uinir be uill be happy t° uvene thtir patron
age.

EDW. C. WADDINGTON.May It.

New Goods Î New Goods ! !
Just received per ships Duncan and Integrity, from 

Liverpool, and British Queen, from London, a 
ml assortment of DRY GOODS and G HO-

CE 111 IiS. awxutiug of—
TJHINTEU COTTONS, Grey ditto | White do.; 
Jr Lining Cumtirk-s, While mil Imligo Blue Cut- 

Warp, Black ami White WADDING; Cotton 
Handkerchiefs; Canvas, Osnaburg ; Gro de Naples ; 
Gents, silk pocket Handkerchiefs ; Candles, (mould 

dipt ;) double refined loaf SUGAR, Indigo, 
Nutmegs Cutty, red Ochre, Copperas, Ginger; wri
ting anil wrapping Paper; white Lead; No. I and 2 
yellow PAINT, Venetian Red ditto; boiled and raw 
Linseed OIL; cooking RAISINS ; WHITING ; 
shoe Thread ; Buttons, Sewing SILK ami TWIST; 
white and black Cotton Reels ; all col’d ditto ; hank 
Cotton ; mill Saws, cross cut ditto ; hand ditto ; mill 
saw Files, taper ditto ; Knives and Forks, jack anil 
pen Knives; Scissors, Sheep Shears; twrint Saws, 
Sic. 4 c.

In the Eleanor Jane, from Boston :
Painted Pails, Corn Brooms ; Dry Measures SA- 

LERATUS, Clover Seed, Hoes,Wool Cards, Scythe 
Stones, 4c. &c.

—In Store—
CO barrels PORK ; 4 hhds. Molasses, 20 chests 

TEA ; 1500 feet 7x9 Glass, 1000 do. 8x10 ditto; 
20U0 Ihs. HAM ; smoked Herrings; pickled ditto; 
Sugar ; 20 kegs Tobacco, &c. <£c.

Cheap for cash or approved paper, by
KNOWLES Hr THORNE,

No. 10 South Market War/. 
St.John, May 5th, 1840.—3j;

Victoria Book Store.
By Into Arrivals—

/CHAMBERS'S Edinburgh JOURNAL, fo 
1840; Ditto Educational Course ; 

SCHOOL BOOKS, in great variety.
Writing Papers, assorted ; Wrapping do. 
QUILLS and Stem. Puns,
Writing Inks, Ink Powders, Ink Stands, 8tr.
A few copies of the Great Western's LETTER 

BAG, by the author of Sam Slick.
V. H. NELSON Sr CO.Till April.

DRY GOODS
The subscribers have received : —

1 S T3ACKA?.ES British DRY GOODS,
A tA AT comprising a great variety, amongst 
which are—Printed, white and grey Cottons ; Silk», 
Silk Velvet, Handkerchiefs, Flannels, Blankets, Ser
ges, Flushings, Pilot Cloths, flannel Shirts, Cotton 
Warp, Regatta Shirts, Shoes, Boots, Clogs, with 
sundry Haberdashery, &<•., fur sale by the package on 

Ckookshank & Walker.liberal terms. 
Anr>l 14.

SPRING SUPPLY

New and Fashionable Boots <$• Shoes. 
npiIE subscriber has just received per ships Co- 
A. lumbus from Liverpool, Glasgow irom Glasgow, 

and Eagle from London, a full supply of JNew^and 
Fashionable BOOTS and SHOES :

---COMPRISING----
Ladies’ fancy color’d and black “ Victoria,” Ade

laide, and new side lace Prunella BOOTS, of 
every quality and price ;

Ditto black double soled Prunella Boots, golosh’d, 
and of a variety of patterns ;

Ditto “ Victoria,” “ Queen’s,” “ Brighton,” Ade
laide and U1 version Slippers—All of which are 
of the Newest Fashions ;

Ditto Prunella, Russia Kid and Seal Walking 
Shoes ; °

Ditto very low priced Shoes and Slippers of all 
kinds ;

Girls’ black and colored Prunella Boots ;
Ditto Russia Kid and Seal Skin do. ;

all qualities :
Youths’ stout Boots, Boottees and Buskins,
Boys’ strong Leather Boots & Shoes, of all kinds ; 
Children’s Boots and Shoes of every color, descrip

tion and quality that can be mentioned ; 
Gentlemen’s Pumps, Shoes, and Slippers ;
Webb Shoes of several qualities.

For sale Wholesale and Retail.
______  . • S. K. FOSTER.
(LT* CO very superior London made TRUNKS of 

all sizes for sale. 7th April, 1840.

Spring Importations.
WHOLESALE RETAIL.

y1T/.v.vA?La..
ptH&S-KT,T?ï

■>: 'rri
, im.

IT OLDS W ORTH & DANIEL h... r,r.i..d 
A A. their usuhl extensive a-,»orrinent of

LONDON AND MANCHESTER

Per ships Eagle and British Qucv/i, from London 
•mil Brothers irom Liverpool.

Prince William Sneer, May, 1840.

STEAM SHIP
NO&TH AMERICA.

1 H I S new ami beautiful Steamer will com- 
A. mence opérai inns on the 15th April next ; leav

ing Saint John for Eastpokt and Boston, every 
Wednesday ; and for Windsor every Monday.

This ves-el is fitted up in tine style wuli every com
fort for Passengers, and *»'II he provided with every 
facility for the prevention a. <1 exti.iguishing of Fire*-, 
with Force Pump, Leather Hose, Fire Buckets, and 
Life Preserver*, « itI» extra Bouts, &c. and with a most 
admirable eumtirurtion of Boiler, rulculafed to he per 
fectly safe from Fire. This Boat is built expressly foi 
a Sea boat, ami will (the proprietors have no doubt) 
give perfect satisfaction.

IA MES WHITNEY & CO.
Snint John, 28th March, 1840.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
s.

MOFFAT'S PatentMedicines, &c.
Vegetable Life Medicines.

fTHIESE Medicines are indebted for their name to 
A_ their manifest and sensible action in purifying 

the springs and channels of life, and enduing them 
with renewed tone and vigor. In many hundred cer
tified cases which have been made public, and in al
most every species of disease to which the human 
flame is liable, the happy
LIFE PILLS AND PHENIX BITTERS have
been gratefully end publicly acknowledged l»y the 
persons benefitied, and who were previously unac
quainted with the beautifully philosophical principles 
upon which they are compounded, and upon which 
they consequently act.

The LIFE MEDICINES recommend themselves 
in diseases nf every form and description. Their first 
operation is too loosen from the coats of the stomach 
and bowels, the various impurities and crudities 
stantly Settling around them, and to remove the har
dened faeces which collect in the convolutions of the 
small interlines. Other medicines only partially 
cleanse these and leave such collected masses behind 
as to produce habitual costivenees, with all its train 
of evils, or sudden diarrhoea, with its imminent dan
ger». This fact is well known to all regular anato
mists, who examine the human bowels after death; 
and hence the prejudice of these well-informed men 
against quack medicines—or medicines prepared and 
heralded to the public by ignorant persons. The se
cond effect of the Life Medicines is to cleanse the 
kidney* and the bladder, and by this means the liver 
and the lungs, the healthful action of which entirely 
depends upon the regularity of the urinary organs.— 
1 he blond, which takes its red color from the agency 
of the liver and the lungs before it passes into the heart, 
being thus purified by them, and nourished by food 
coming from a clean stomach, courses freely through 
the veins, renews every part of the system, and 
pliantly mounts the banner of health in the blooming

Moffat’s Vegetable Life Medicines have been tho
roughly tested, and pronounced a sovereign remedy 
for Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Loss nf Appetite, Heartburn and Headache, Restless- 
ness, Ill-temper, Anxiety, Langour and Melancholy, 
Costiveness, Diarrhoea, Cholera, Fevers of all kinds, 
Rheumatism, Gout, Dropsies of all kinds, Gravel, 
Worms, Asthma and Consumption, Scurvy, Ulcere, 
Inveterate Sores, Scorbutic Eruptions and Bad Com
plexions, Eruptive complaints. Sallow, Cloudy, and 
other disagreeable Complexions, Salt Rheum, Ervsip- 
plas, common Colds and Influenza, and 
complaints which aflVct the human frame. In Fever 
nod Ague, particularly, the Life Medicines have been 
most eminently successful ; so much so that in the 
Fever and Ague districts, Physicians almost 
sally prescribe them.

All that Mr. Moffat requires of his patients ii to 
particular in taking the Li'e Medicines strictly He

rding to the directions. It is not by a newspaper 
'lice, or by any tiling that he himself may say in their 

e Impes to gain credit. It is alone by the 
ol a fair trial.

fXLDRIDGE'S BALM OF COLUMBIA 
V/ FOR THE HAIR—Its positive qualities are
as follows :

1st For infants' keeping the bend free from scurvy 
and causing a luxuriant growth of hair.*

2d. For ladies after child-birth, restoring the skin 
to its natural strength and firmness, and preventing 
the falling out of the hair.

3d. For any person recovering from any debility, 
the same effect is produced.

4th. (I used in infancy till n good growth is started 
it may be preserved by attention to the latest period

5th. It frees the head from dandruff, strengthens 
the roots, imparts health and vigour to the ciiculation, 
and prevents the hair from changing colour and get
ting grey.

6th. It causes the hair to curl beautifully when 
done up in it over night.

|@r No ladies’ toilet should ever be without it.
7th. Children who have by any means contracted 

vermin in the bead, are immediately and perfectly 
cured of them by its use. It is infallible.

effects of MOFFAT’S

FRECKLE WASH.

Vaughan and Peterson's Red Lini
ment,

O UPERIOR to all other applications for Rlieu- 
O matism, Chilblains, Spiains. Numbness of the 
Limb*, Weakness and Stiffness of the Joints, Sore 
Throat, the.

By rubbing the Liniment well into the head with a 
hair brush at 
head with a
immediate in that tedious

Rheumatism in the Head
i cures in all the above affections hi.ve 
the observation of the proprietors.

Superior Concentrated Extract of 
Rose,

For Pies, Puddings, Spc.

Pot & Sweet Herbs, for family use.
Dr. Shubael Heroes' celebrated Rheumatic% 

Nerve and Bone Liniment,
\ PPLIED morning and night, has cured bun. 

dreds. It gives relief in the swelling of the 
glands of the throat, and relieves the numbness and 
contractions of the limbs, and will take swellings 
down, and inflammations out of the flesh, rheumatism, 
bruises, and sprains. —It gives immediate relief ; it 

gthene weak limbs, and extends the cords when

Universal Corn Cure.

i going to bed and then covering the 
flannel night cap, the relief iifforde

and painful form of the dis-
d is

Numerous 
come under

contracted.

be

MILK OF ROSES.

Whilin's Pillent
STRENGTHENING PLASTER.

Moffat's Medical Manual, designed es a domestic 
guide to health —This little pamphlet, edited by W. 
B. Moffat, 375 Broadway, New. York, has been pub- 
Halted lor the purpose i f explaining more fully Mr, 
Moff.it'* theory ot diseases, and will be found highly 

king health. It treats 
si's, and the causes thereof. Price, 25 
by Mr. Moffat's agents generally.

are lor sale at the

DR. WEAVER'S 
Cclehraled Worm Tea and Salve.

f jj^HE propiietor in recommending this long tried 
A and celebrated medicine to the public, is support

ed by the infallible tent of experience which it has 
stood for a grant number of years with unexampled 
f-uveess, as well as by the te«t imony of most respecta
ble citizen*, who have used it in their families.

The action ol the medicine is not only to expel 
worms, but by its Tonic powers to pre 
of them, by removing the weak state of the digestive 
organs, on which their production mainly depends.

interesting 
prevalent- «J

to person* see

cent*—lor sale hy 
These valuable

tiny Library, in tbit city, and also at Messrs. Pe- 
fC Tilley's, No. 4. King street.

Agents for the Life Pills and Bitters—At 
Norton Bridge, Mr. John Elliott ; Fredericton, Mr. 
James F. CaV ; W. Y. Theal, E*q. Shediac ; J. A. 
Reeve, Esq. Sussex Vale ; Mrs. Smith, Jemseg, 
( (Brim) Lake) ; Mr. James Crowley. IJighv, ( N. S. ) ;

; Thus. Prince, K»q. 
Petticndiac; Allan Chipman, Amherst ; Mr. Thus 
Turner. Saint Andrews ; Mr. I. C. Black, Sark ville 
Samuel Fair weal her, Springfield. K- C. : Benjamin 
Milliken, E»q. St. George ; Mr. Baird. Dr 
Woodstock ; P. Bonnett, E«q. Annapolis ;
Black, Esq. St. Martins ; Mr. Hallett. Hampton 
Ferry ; Mr. Tims. Spratt, Miramichi; Mr. Gilbert 
Bent. Bridgetown, N S. ; Mr. C. P. Jones, Wey. 
mouth. N. S. ; G. F. Ditmars, Clements, N. S. 
Mr. John Touler, Yarmouth, N. ...

A. R TRIJRO.
General Agent fur New- Brunswick

Medicines Cir-

vent a return

Peter McCIelan. Esq. Hopewell

INDIAN’S PANACEA.

DEPILATORY POWDER,Th
For removing all superfluous hair.

Hay’s Liniment for Piles.
s

LOOK OUT FOR IMPOSITION.
$7* A base attempt has been made to imitate 

Hay's Liniment, and infringe upon the copy and other 
rights of the proprietors. Never buy Hay's 1.miment 
unless it ha» a splendid engraved mapper, and tie 

signature of Comstock & Co., 
positions. Any person vending 

any other aiticle, by the name of Hay's Liniment, 
either by w holesale or retail, will he prosecuted lor a 
violation of our copy right. The oath of Mr. I lays 
may be found copied on our outside wiapper, swearing 
that no oilier person knows any of the component or 
essential parts of this Liniment—and that he will not 
reveal the secret for twenty years.

9U

frits.
written, mind written 
ill others must lie imfj *5Ifi

n G

HEALTH SECURED BY
MORI SON'S PILLS.

rr,UH Universal Vegetable Medicine of the Bri 
A. tirh College of Health, which has obtained tin

ARABIAN BALSAM. 

BUFFALO OIL.
recommendation* of Thousands, in curing Consump
tion, Cholera Morbus, Inflammations, Billions and 
Liver Complaints, Gout, Rheumatism, Lumbago 
Tick Dolor eaux, King's Evil, and all Cutaneou» 
Eruptions; will keep for Years in ali Climates.— 
They are undoubtedly the Lest and safest Medicine 
forming at pleasure the mildest Aperient, or by in 
creasing the dose, the briskest and most eflicaciou» 
Purgative, capable of giving relief in all cases.

<5“ Prepared at the British 
London, and

All the above Medicines for sale by Comstock and 
Co., New-Yorh, and til the Circulating Library, Get- 

Street, next duor to the Post Office, St. John. 
May 5, 1840 A. R. TRURO

rO= NOTICE.
A LI* Persons having any legal demands against 

{V the Estate of JOHN PERKINS, late of the 
City of Saint John, Master Mariner, deceased, are 
requested to present the seme, duly attested, within 
six months from this dale ; and all persona indebted 
to the said Estate, will please make immediate pay
ment to the subscriber.

College of Health 
sold by V. 11. NELSON, Genera 

Agent lor New- Brunswick, Nova-Scotia, Newfound 
land, he., at the Victoria Book and Static 
ht-u-*e, No. 14, King-street. St. John, N.

St. John, Augii.f 21- 1838.

nary Ware

Saint John Hotel.
fHlUE Subscribers having leased the 

■L above named Establishment from the

EDWARD J. .M’MULLIN.
AdministratorSt. John, N.B. 

May 1, 1810. I 8m.

HATS & CLOTHS.Company, and put the whole in n thorough 
stale of repair, they respectfully beg to inti
mate that the House will be re-opeued ot: 
Monday next, the 17tli instant.

They are determined that every thing 
which can conduce to the comfort and con
venience of those who may patronize them, 
shall he strictly attended to on their part, and 

confidently hope that their exertions 
Will merit n share of public support.

ÛC/** A supply of the choicest Wines and 
Liquors will he constantly on hand at the 
Hotel.

Per steam whip North America, from Boston,
A A SES. containing 100 dozen assorted qua 
x: lilies Palm Leal HATS.

Per ship Sarah, from 
I Truss Brond CLOTHS.
1 Do. Gentlemen's Piute, short Nap, and 

tore Stuff Hats:

Liverpool,

For sale by 
26th Mav. 1840—(Her. News3 )

J. t H. KINNEAR

A CARD.
T HE Subscriber respectlull 

citizen* of St. John and
announces to the 

public generally, 
that he will construct and administer Vegetable 
Yapol'U BATHS;—their utility, io a variety of

5J
WILLIAM SCAMMELL, 
JOSEPH SCAMMELL 

Si. John, Feb. 15, 1840. will be found to he productive of the most be
neficial ri suits. In Rheumatism, Gout, Scrofula, 
and Cutaheous diseases, they aie peculiarly benencial, 
and unattended with risk from exposure afterwards 
when under proper directions.

Private Families or Gentlemen wishing to sup
port or give encouragement to the undertaking, will 
he instructed bow to use them, inpendenlly of the 
aid of » thermometer.

Persons desirous of obtain

FOR SALE
rpHE Lot of LAND belonging to the subscriber 
A situate in Germain street, next adjoining the 

4Ô feet frontPremise* of John Kinnear, E«q. being
side street and extending hack 105 feet, with a 

PHakage way of ten feel in breadth Irom the rear of 
i he Lot to Queen street. There being a Cellar and one will please call 

or leave diieclions with Dr. Cook, who has very 
kindly given permission ; and any order given will he 
strictly and promptly attended to and the price made 
as moderate ns possible.

JAMES DECUMAN.

Foundation wall on the Premises, they will suit any 
person desiring to build thereon immediately. The 

will he known by application to the subscribe)
*»r any of his Brothers

April 28 W. B. KINNEAR.
St. John, June 6. 1841).

NOTICE.
A EE Persona imf -hti-U to die ptihscriher 

-LJk ht*' hereby requested to cull at the Office
Candles, Pickles. Starch, &c.

ig ex Neptune, from London :
1 AA | > OX ES Wax Wi.k Mould Candles, 
ADD 3tl In.xe* Sperm do.

" 3D boxes SO IP : 2 » do S PARCH.
Patent STARCH—a new and su- 

pr/ior article ;
4 chests and ra^k* ( .'aSSIA,
5 hhds. Pickles and Sauves i 1 do. Blacking,

10 lugs Black PEPPER—Foe sale by

Lamlii
<»l VI m. S. San oh, L*q , Aitoriiev at Law, ( ii. 
Mr. Smith'll Brick building, south side of the 
Market Square,) and settle, who ia authoris
ed to give discharges f<»r the

1 case Mali.a

RICHARD SANDS.

FOR SALE.
jPHE subscriber offer, for sale bis LOT in Dock 
l street. —For tenus, 4apply to

J. JOHNSTON. 
XTlX Ships Surah a oil Rebecca, fr*»m Liverpool, « u 
A d consign me nt,—Three Gases Beav* r Hats ; one 
Bale Calicoes; one Bale Broad Cloths.— For 

JOHN KERR & CO.

9g* JAMES MALCOLM.

9> h June. TO LET.
And possession given immrdiatehf,

A Flbaüantly situated HOUSE in Dor- 
cheater street. Inquire of 

5th Majr.Mas 29th, 1840. R. SANDS.

POETRY. THE SUBSCRIBERS
Have just received from Philadelphia, per schooner 

Woodlands,
1 fir) TRACKAGES Soda, Sugar and Bran Bis 

JL cuit and Crackers.
Per schr. Charles from New- York 

50 barrels Genesee tupeftilie FLOUR,
2 (Into Spoils Turpentine,
5 ditto Cider Vinegar,

50 kegs Water Crackers,
40 dozen Palm Leaf Hats,

5 ditto Manure Forks,
10 barrels and 10 Lags Green Coffee.

Which will he sold at lowest market prices.
I —th May.

IRON. ANCHORS, Sjc.
g ex barque Brothers, 

Goods which will be
TO ANNA.

O ! how is study misapplied 
With witching Woman by our side ;
Despite our will, despite our pains,
We quit the task with empty brains!
We learn—but only Cupid's lore ;
The Heart, but not the Head we store.
In vain with dice is all my skill,
My eyes turn rebels to my will :
When held by thee, my truant look 
Is ever wandering from the book ;
The letters dance, my senses swim,
And all the blooming flowers grow dim.

A Hard Case.—A lady in the south of 
England made » practice of collecting all the 
little boys of the parish once n year upon 
her lawn, and stuffing them with beef and 
plum-pudding. One time towards the close 
of the entertainment, when she was walking 
round to see how nil went on, nnd to ask 
how they were satisfied with her bounty, she 
found the greater part full and also 
But at last she came to a little fellow upon 
whose plate there was a large lump of the 
third helping of pudding, ami he was blub
bering and crying as piteously as though he 
had not had a meal for lour-and-twenty 
hours. 11 Whtt is the matter with you, my 
little man ?” asked the lady : has any 
dared to i!l-use you in in y presence?” the ur
chin blubbered more desperately than before, 
and then faltered out, “ 1 can eat no more 
pudding !” and he cried more bitterly than 
before. The Indy patted him on the head, 
saving. “Do no* erv, in y good little man ; 
for if you are not able to eat 
you can put it in your pocket.
©lent burnt followed this kindly advice, and 
at the end of it came out the words. “ But 
my pockets are both foil already.”

A Countryman and hi* Str a wherries.— 
A few day a ago, as Mr. Tunis Cooper of 
Ramapoo, Rockland county, was sitting in 
the Washington market with 150 baskets of 
strawberries, he was approached by four well 
dressed fellows, who began to chaffer with 
him about the prices of his marketable*.— 
While Mr. Cooper was getting change, one 
of the fellows ran off with 100 baskets of the 
strawberries, on discovering which Mr. Coo
per went in purflilt of the thief, and whde 
be was gone, the third person seized upon the 
other fifty baskets and ran off with them 
also. It is a singular fact that Mrs. Cooper, 
the wife of the above named, was a few days 
ago also robbed of it quantity of strawberries 
in the same market, in the same way, nnd 
perhaps by the same adroit rogues.—JV. Y. 
Sun.

The Subscriber is now landin_ 
from Liver pool, the following 
sold low fur good payment • —

AH’S
Irom 1 inch-to 4 inches hy 4, U 

to4£ by §, to 4 by j. 2| to 4 by f. 2j to 4 by 5$ 
to 4 by 1, j to 5 sqiiiu v. f to 3 round,
3000 bars Refilled 1 RON, well ns^orted ;

200 bund In* Round do. horn -j to j hu iuih ;
40 ditto Plnuifli PUte Iron,
40 do. SHEET IRON, No.

3300 B Common IRON, Resorted.

22 to 24
50 boxes TIN PLATE, aborted,

52000 Bangor •• Lady" SLATES ;
3UÜ Bags Spike NAILS, from 4 to 10 inches ;

50 Kegs Wrought, Nails, 6d’y to 30d'y 
GÛ0 Boxes SOAP, 561b. each, 

gross Tobacco PIPES,
ANCHORS, assorted, J to 12 civt. each,

12 CHAINS, §, J. nud l inch,
2 dozen Frying P«ns, 1 to 7.

13 ANVILS. Hhsorted, fiom J to 2^ cwt.
12 Smiths’ VICES, assorlsd,
2 Cases Sevvinv Thread,

50 bri*. Irish PORK 
40 bale* BACON, very fat,
30 boxes CANDLES, dipped 12*.
20 do. White SOAP. (Belfast), 56 lbs. each, 

100 Coils CORDAGE, assorted,
4 Cases Cast TEEL, assorted, flat 5" square, 
1 do. German do. ; 3 do. L Blister do.
g baies canvas, i to7,

40 bundles Iron Wire, 1 to 12,
120 do. OAKUM,
60 tone best Orrel COALS.

JARDINE & CO

GROCERIES and LIQUORS. 200
28

Now landing ex ship “ British Queen," from

HDS. Holland GENEVA; 12 do. and 
10 qr. cnsksGohl Si Pule Sherry Wines, 

nvh White Wine Vinegar, 
sia. Nutmegs, Cloves, and Créam Tar- 
chests Indien,

Vitriol, and Annatto,

4011
20 barrels Fre 
20 caiks Cns

3 casks Bo
50 boxos Smyrna Raisins; 3 curoteels Cunants, 
10 boxes Black Pepper ; 2 do. Caraway Seed. 

150 boxes Mould Caudle»
120 do. Dipt ditto ; 5 do. Sperm ditto,
100 do. pale yellowSoap ; 10 do. Windsor ditto, 
40 bris. Day tç Martin's Liquid Blacking,

•320 kegs best No. 1 White Lead,
70 do. red, black, and yellow Paint,

200 barrels fine Whiting ; 20 kegs Pipe Clay,
8 barrels Putty ; 6 In. Lamp Black.

45 hhds. Raw and Boiled Linseed 
20 barrels Dunbar Sons' Porter,
10 tieicea Refined Sugar,
20 kegs Epsom Salts; 11 do. Sulphur,
45 kegs and 24 cases Mustard,

•355 kegs Gunpowder ; 1 do. Flints,
140 bags Shot ; 5 do. Split Peas,

4 bales Slop*;
170 bars Swedish

20 Casks LARD.

rax, Bine,content.

—wax wicki,

ON HAND :
15 puns. Irish WHISKY, 50 tons PIG IRON, 
30 duz. Farmers' Spades ; 120 do. do. Shovels, 

do. ; 10 pairs Forge Bellows.
WILLIAM CAKVJLL.

10 do. Ballast 
April 23.

BRITISH GOODS.
1 PIECES plain and printed COTTONS
1 VVV 40 do. blue j- fancy col’d IlroadCLoTtis 

8 Packages Molefkins, Silefias, Flannels, roll 
Jaconets, Linings, Muslins, Sic.

2 Trunks Ladies' end Childrens' BOOTS and 
SHOES.

Now opening and for sale onliheral term*.
JOHN KERR A Co.

7 cases Stu'.iuLery,your pudding, 
° A more vi- IRÜN.

Ex “ Duncan," from Liverpool: —
25 hogsheads BRANDY,
lU hhds 25 qr. casks Pott anJ Madeira WINES 

165 boxes Soap; 90 boxes Tin Plate, 
lU brla, Martindale's Paste Blacking,

1 Mid. and 10 boxe* April 7. (Cour.)lurch ; 4 hnles Cordage,
40 doz. Gridin cvtheb ; 30 do. Bed Cords,
50 dozen White Wash and Scrubbing Brushes,
20 crates Crockery ; 4 casks Hardware,

139 kegs Wrought Nails ; 10 cwt. Cut Sparrowbills, 
10 dozen Tea Kettles,
25 reams large blue Wr 
20 bales Cotton Warp ;
2 do. hoe Thread and 

3000 bars Flat and Round Iron,
2u bundles Plough Plate ; 30 Plough Moulds,
15 dozen square-pointed Shovels,
-10 chaldrons best Orrel COAL.

House ÿ Ship Blacksmith Work.
fTMIE subscriber begs leave to return thnnks for 
A the very liberal encouragement received whilst in 

company with Mr. NLbet, and now informs hi* friends 
and the public in general, that having erected a spa
cious Shop on the end of Peters’ wbaif, lie is prepa
red to do all kind* of House nnd Ship Work, at the 
shortest notice, and trust* by strict attention to busi
ness he will be enabled to give general satisfaction to 
those who may pieuse to honor him with a rlmre of 
their Business. GEORGE CRAIG.

upping Paper,
50 boxes Tobacco Pipes,
Worsted Yarn,

Ex “ Chat hilt" from~ Bristol,—
5000 BATH BRICK.

Ex “ Clutba,"from Greenock,—
20 hogshead* Marte'il's BRANDY,
2 puncheons Malt Whisky,

15 tierces Loaf 
5 boxes 

30 bags
148 reams Writing and Wrapping Paper,
400 Iron Pots and Camp Ovens.

...ON HAND...
,C”Y Co»”" -T"« following» dec.»- ™"

rad io be a never failing remedy for corns |-2q pun*. Jamaic a nml Demeram Rum,
T ake of tincture of iodine 4 drachms, iodtiret 100 barrels Cumberland Fat Pmk, 
of iron 18 grain», chloride of antimony 4 50 piece. Bro«d Cloth,, in greet »iii«tg, 
drachms ; ,» he npphed with e cornel heir- gfc 

... \ . er ParmK the ct'rn. The sufferers Those Dry Good* will be sold at cost and 
will rejoice to learn that three applications 
nre generally sufficient.

JAMES MALCOLM
Has just received per ship Reln cca. and which he of

fers fur sale at his usual low prices, viz :
1 TU>OXES Macaroni ; 10 do. Vermicelli: 
IV/ ,lLJ 5 do. I»ingIns* : 1 ca>k Thumb Blue • 

30 packaues doubleretineil Mustard ; 1 barrel ('annry 
Seed ; 3 case* cartoon* French Pl.UMS; 120 drum* 
best pulled Turkey FIGS ; 20 do. SuIihiib Raisins : 
30 packaves Chedd er, Cheshire, snd Stilton ( HfcESE: 
1 llhd. split Pease : 20 hales Boneless BACON : IU 
Spiced do. (a most, superior article) : 100 Westpha
lia HAMS : 1 case Mixed Pius : 13 hhds. SuZerac 
BRANDY. 26ih May.

ugar Candy : 2 barrels Confectionery, 
Barley : 3 tieires Alum and Copperas.

NOW LANDING,
Ex Ward from Liverpool 

1 GO AGS (1 cwt. each) fine Rose NAILS,
1VV 13 4it. a 2Ud.
30 ca*ks (200 Ihs. each)
20 (In. Horse and Ox NAILS,
5 bale* Scythes; I do. Sickles,
1 cask Ships’ Scraper* ; 1 do. Shoe Thread,
9 bundle* SHOVELS,

For sale low on applw ation to

2d June, 1843.

charges
person taking the lot and giving satisfactory

Also in Store, on Consignment,—
43 puns, and 10 hhd«. Berbice Rum,
50 blids. Geneva ; 40 do. Porter.
20 bi le, fit Heriinifs : 75 do. Canada prime Pork, 
70 do. Nova Scotia Beet".

The above Goo Is will be sold on reason aide terms at 
a credit of three months, to approved parties.

May 5. 1840

pay me

JOHN D. MACINTYRE,
Prince William Street.

Alexanders, Barry 4 Co.
Sands' ArcadeNEW GOODS

WM. HAMMOND.Per ships John Kerr, IL be, and Malta.
D. MACINTYRE has just arrived 

• from Great Britain, and offers for sale 
« large assortment of DRY GOODS, all se
lected hy himself, and in the newest and most 
fushionuhle style of finish, viz :—

Mousstline de Laine, Le Grilli and Fils de Lau
sanne, and other DRESSES; light and dark Prints 
Shawls und Handkerchiefs of all descriptions ; Ll 
nens, Checks, Homespuns, Hosiery; Stuff for Chil
dren's Dresses ; colored and black Silks ; colored 
Figured Silks; and a great variety of other ar cles.

J. D. M. would invite arter.tion io • choice selec
tion of DRESSES made up for Boys and Girls. 
Lacy Linen, &r.

Also, an extensive assortment of CARPET1XG, 
with HEARTH RUGS to match.

26th May, 1840.

MANCHESTER GOODS.
J Treacle, Sugars, &c.

Landing ex the Glasgow, from Greenock :
A "PUNCHEONS TREACLE,

4*-VX JL 4 Hhds. anil G tieires Refined Sugar, 
12 Hhds. 6 t‘ù-r.*e* and 12 barrels Crushed do.
3 Rales CARPETING,
1 Ditto RUGS ; 1 ditto Cloaking,

To be sold low from the Wharf, by

Per “ Columbus'' from Liverpool 
ACKAGE .containing, 5('U 
Cottons, various qualities ; 200 

; 380 printed do. do. ; 50 d- zen Rf-truM 
pe ; 12 bales Cotton Warps, ns-orted No.’»; 2 

do Blue do. (Indigo dye); 12 do. 3 thread Cntton 
pieces Draft Moleskin"; 25 do. 

Ends dark mix'd Snttinelts; 15 do.

38 P piece* Grey 
j do. \\ bile

Stri

Candlewick ; 39 
Printed do. ; 10 
fashionable do. Doeskin* ; 10 do very superior Blue, 
black, and Color’d CLOTH ; Raven’s Sewing Silk 
and Twist, fcc. &c. — Which are offered for sale at a 
email advance for prompt payment.

Alexanders, Barry & Co.

Sugar, Seal Oil, Ac. &c.
Just received, and for sale by the subscribers, 

e) /Y TT HDS. of good Bright SUGA R, 
ajJ "./ ITX 20 Brl». pale Seal Oil, (sup article,) 
100 Firkin* and Tufts Prime Cumberland Butter, 

10 Brie. OATMEAL; 20 Kegs Tamarinds,
100 Bushel» small White Beans.
Jan. 7.

W. H. SCOVIL, 
North Market Wharf23d March, 1840.

New Spring and Summer
GOODS.

CRANE Ii M-GRATH. The subscriber would respectfully invite 
tention to his large and varied ass 
GOODS ,received by the Ships “ Eagle” from 
London, and “ Brolhu »”y>om Liverpool—consist-

i LUE, Black, Oxford mixed, Brown, Olive,

blic at 
ment tj

puAPRIL, IS SO.
S UGAR.

orx TJ HDS. Bright Porto Rico SUGAR, (u OU 11 superior article,) received per schr 
Star.
April 28. RATCHFORD & BROTHERS.

NEW SPRING GOODS.
BW. G. LAWTON Claret, Rifle, invisible nnd bottle green 
CLOTHS, in every variety and quality ; blue, 
black, drab, mixed, und plaided Cn-eimeies ; blue 
black, biown, mixed, striped and ribbed “ Quern\ 
own" uckskins and doeskins ; silk, satin, Valentia, 
Thibet and Toilenel Vestings ; plain, printed, stri
ped and checked Antwerp*, Moleskins, Gao>b- 
broons, Lasting» and Jeans ; black, blue,brown,green 
and purple figured, printed and plain Merinos and 
Bumbazette ; black and colored Bombazines and 
Norwich Crapes ; black and blue-black Veil and Hat 
Crupee ; black Lace Veils ; black, brown, grei 
white 5-4 to 8-4 blond and plain gauze Veils; black 
and colored gauze Handkfs, Squares and Scarfs, Itlon 
and plain ; Canton Crape, rich filled Centre, Thibet. 
Rockspun, j' worsted Shawl», U»ndkf* and Squares; 
rich figured silk damask Squares and Handkfe ; black 

Handkfs.

Has just received from London and Liverpool, a va 
riety of Fashionable GOODS, suitable for lh 
season, comprising the following articles 

O ILK5, SATINS, Bumhazett» and Crapes;
O Or,cans Moths, Saxony and Victoria Twill* 
Mouseline do Laines, PameoL aud Umbrella»,
A great variety ol Fancy Handkerchiefs,
Iii2tjs=. Hosiery, Gloves and Shawls,
Nets, Late». Edgings and Quillings,
Tweed*, Buckekiu and Bread CLOTHS; 
Gentlemen’* Plain and Fnucy Stocks,
Masiio Worked Trimming and Collars,
A large assortment of BOOTS sad SHOES—all 

warranted in good condition.
Printed Cottons and Furnitures.
Grey, white and striped SHIRTINGS.
Regatta ùi.irtings. Homespuns and Checks,
Plain nnd Fancy Moleskins, and Settinetts,
A variety oi fancy Trowser Stuffs end Vestings, 
Padding, Canvas and Oenaburghs ;
Ducks, Linen*, Diapers and Lawns,
A great variety of Jeans for Children’s Dresses. 
MUSLINS of ail kinds,with a ger. 

small Ware* of every description ; 
which are offered at the lowest Mark

Whisky, Wine, and Carpeting.
Per Ellen Bryson from Greenock:

Æ T>UNS. Campbelltown MALT WHISKY, 
*± JT 3 bales CARPETINGS.

Sherry and
on consignment :

27 barrels, containing 86 doz. bottled 
25 do*, do. Port WINE.

ALEXANDERS, BARRY & COApplvto 
28th March, 1840.

COOKING STOVES,
Franklins, Ploughs, Ac.

f 1MIE subscribers have now on hand at their 
JL Warehouse, corner of Mill and Pond streets, a 

ereat variety of COOKING STOVES of the most 
approved patterns, Franklins, Close Stoves, and 
Tin Ware. An assnitment of PLOUGHS, of 
much improved models, being entirely new articles 
in this market.

They are also prepared to furnish to order at their 
Phoenix Foundry, Ship's Castings, Mill and Engine 
Work, of every description.

THOMAS BARLOW & CO.
St.John, Oct. 8. 1839

plaided, red bordered, 
black
tin and silk, plain, plaited and plaided 
plain and figured silk Persian» ; black 
white, plain and lave,
large black and colored kid Gloves ; black, grey, 
printed and unbleached worsted, cotton and lamb’» 
wool Hose and half Hose ; children'» colored, printed 
and striped Gieciau Boot», with and without bole» ; 
children'» leather Shoes and morocco Bool»; ladle»' 
morocco and prunella Slipper*, prunella Shoe* and 
Boot» ; satin, gauze and lutestring Ribbons, hl.uk and 
colored in greai variety ; uelt Ribbon», Galloon» and 
Binding*,plain ar.d figured Bobbinete; lyle, 
ton and thread Edging*, Lm-ee and Inseiti 
and edged Quillings ; Jnc 
Lawns, plain and I 
hair cord and striped do, ; muslin 
Diesees ; ladle»' white and colored

twilled jean and common striped Shirting» ; »i 
her,worsted mens and bCy» Bruce» ; wli 

rib, silk and cot 
Parasols ; Irieh

, red bordered, printed *t fancy silk 
and while plaided Genoa Cravats; velvet, sa

STOCKS

;

dblack, colored
silk and cotton Gloves ; gents.

era! assortment of 
the whole of 

et prices.

NOTICE.
Canvas, Duck, Oznaburg, Sjc.

Ex ships Clutha and Ellen Bryson .from Greenock— 
OLTS Rea’s Brown CANVAS 
108 Do. Do. best Bleached,

• --------------, v gimp, vot-
Lxces and Inspirions 

onel.Muil, Medium,
fJ'MIE Subscribers are authorized to »rmn 
JL claims for and agein-t Mr. THOMAS 

UARVEY, formerly of this 
Person*,t herefore, having any nga 
be pleased to hand a statement t 
Office ; acd gr'.y indebted to him will please pay the
same U» W. & F. KINNEAR.

St. John, 7th April, 1840—lOw.

S* i ; plain 
Bishop*

hobCity.
io*l M 
ihereof into theii

Merchant ; 
, will

appel book Muslin*; miss burr’d, 
ed do, ; muslin and fancy cottonr. H

105 Ditto Gourock do.
75 Ditto do. extra Navy,
30 Ditto Russia Duck,
20 Ditto Oznaburgs.

Ex James Lemon from Liverpool 
20 Casks Wrought nnd Cut NAILS,
3 Doz. long and short handled Frving PANS,
4 Casks well assorted HARDWARE,— for sale 

ow for approved paper
Jan. 7. EATf

do Biittren and jean 
grey, white and printed Cottons; regalia, 

striped Shirtings ; silk, In. 
ye Braces ; Whalebone 
Umbrella»; plmand cane 

figured bilk
Lie Damasks, with an assortment of 
mings, and small ware» too numerous to mention.

Also—The largest and best assortment of London 
made t<LO 1 Ii IN G* in llie City ; among which aie 

ere, 1 hibet, toilrt.et, Va
lentin, Bvvanhdovvn, moselle, Marseille», and fancy 
plaid gents, and youths double-breasted, step, rolling 
und standing collar Vests ; blue Jackets and 'Brow
sers; duck Trowser» and Frinks; blue, black, olive, 
brown atid gieeo Frock and Dress Coats.

— ON hand—
300 boxes Liverpool yellow SOAP,
20 do Dipt Candles, frc.

I«JT All of which h.t offers for sale at his usual low 
rates and on libel after ins, wholesale aud retail, at the 
• tore t-oruer nf King blivet and Aiaiket square, lately 
occupied by Mr. William Dougan.

‘epers und Traders will find it 
II.

silk aud cotton
Linens. Lawns, and Ta- 

Tailor*’ Trirn-
asserted,

A LL persons havjpg any legal demands against 
_/~Vthe eM.tie ul the late DANIEL COTT.ot this 
City, Tailor, deceased, are required to hand in their 
claims for adjustment, and all persons indebted arc 
desired to make j-irment without delay.

U.NN SCOTT. Executrix.
/tTEORGE HARDING,

Saint John, May 23, 1639.

ON, BURNHAM fc CO.
—bilk, satin, cloth, cassime I

Nails ! Nails ! Nails !
AT REDUCED PRICES.

PTMIE subscriber continue* to manufacture CUT 
JL NAILS, of various sizes—end has now on hand 

* large quantity, which are offered at the following 
reduced priées, vix. :

lOd’y, I2d*y, 20d’y, 24d*y Rose Heads
2, 2 J, 2*. 2} inch Sheathing,
3, 3j, 4 infh Floor Brails,
4d’y, 5d’y, 6d’y, 8<l*y Ro*e Heads, 4 
Lath and Finishing Nails, 5d. per lb.

The quality of these Nails is very generally approved, 
snd at the price* ul which they are now Mild they are 
decidedly the cheapest Nails ever offered in this msr- 

W. H. SCOVIL, 
North M. Wharf

Executor

Dissolution of Partnership.
Copartnership heretofore existing between 

JL the subscribers, under the Firm of CRANE & 
ALLISONS, hi» been thi* dny mutually dissolved 
by the iv*.. .'Hu..t -A C. F. Allison, and the busi
ness in future will be conducted here a* usual hy the 

William Crane end Joseph F. Allison, 
under the Firm, nf

3id. a
Ik

4d. per lb.

U ffj* Country Stoieke 
to their advauta

henry McCullough.CRANE Sz ALLISON.
AH persons having elwim* «gainst the late Firm, will 
pteaie prêt " r tm-m at their convenience, for adjust 
tront ; and all persons indebted to said Firm, will 
make pavo;gnt to eiilu r of (he subscriber*.

WIf Li AM CRANE, 
CHARLES F ALLISON, 
JOSEPH F. ALLISON. 

Saùvil'c, N. B., ir. II.,, lulu.—

Saint John, April 21*1, 1840.

7th Apri:, 1840.
SALT n„<| COALS.

A non "OVSIIDLS SALT, i.n*
ajlL/v/v/ JEf 50 Chiiflnm* 1‘emberton Coal» ;

Ju*l rveeifeu per British Amciican, from Liverpool,
for *alu by
June 16. EATON, BURNHAM fr CO.

M XR. BOTsFORD begs leave to inform* the 
public, tfiut he now occupiea the House ad 

oining Mr. P. Bhsnaro. mHorsefleld street, whur" 
îe may be found by those who require his Profce 

aional assisBuica April 2fl.a-

<

V
W


